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-SIU-C gender pay gap narrows 
By Ellen Cool< 
ShlffWrltaf 
Female employees at SIU-C 
make considerably less money 
than tbeir male counterparts, 
but the difference is shrinking, 
tw,\ University employees said 
WeciL~y. 
EnA:;~ Lewis, associate vice 
president of academic affairs, 
and Deborab Lindrud , 
assistant to tbe executive 
director of personnel service, 
discussed salary differences 
with members of the Women's 
Caucus. 
nle average salary fOl . 
full-time faculty member is 
$3,682 per month for males and 
$2, Tl6 per moqth for females, 
Lewis said. 
Altbougb m ost female 
faculty memb.<rs earn less 
money on the average than 
Soviet students 
ask local students 
to joi n in petition 
By Toby Eckert 
Staff Writer 
A group of Soviet students 
has asked the SIU-C In-
ternational Student Council to 
collect 1,000 Signdl~ on a 
petition supporwJg a bilateral 
nuclear test ban. But an ISC 
official says she isn' t sure 
wbat the group is supposed to 
do with tile petition once the 
signatures are coUected. 
A letter to the lSC, which 
was received last week, was 
signed by the secretary of the 
Komsomol Committee - the 
Communist Party youth 
organizatioo - at Novosibirsk 
State University. It asks the 
lSC to circubte a petition 
urging Presi.knt Reagan to join in a nuclear test 
moratorium with the Soviets. 
The mCl9.torium was 
proposed by Sovie. Premier 
Mikhail Gorbachev in August. 
Altbough Reagan has 
repeatedly refused to agree to 
the proposal, Gorbacbev has 
extended the Soviet' s 
unilateral test moratorium 
until January. 
TIle letter says that in 
September, members of the 
International Friendship Club 
of NSU launched a petition 
drive supporting extension <if 
the unilateral mO!"doorium . 
About 1,000 sig;;atures were 
collected by the group and sent 
to the editorial board of the 
Daily World, the official 
newlipaper of the Communii:t 
Party .- USA . 
The ISC has been asked to 
reciprocate and collecl 1,000 
signatures of its own. But it is 
mum on what the group should 
do with the petition. 
" I guess what they want us 
to do is make a clear, con-
scious move to introduce a 
moratorium ." Norela 
Mokhtar, ISC vice president 
for internal affairs , said 
Wednesday. "They think that 
the students, being the future 
leader generation, can have a 
great impact on world peace ." 
Mokbtar said u.~ SoViets 
may have made a mistake in 
sending the Jetter to the ISC. 
She conjectured that the lSC -
which is largely made up of 
:f~to~:Siea'r'~ 
impact on public opinioo as an 
American student group. 
Still, she said, foreign 
students should be involved in 
efforts to ease tensions bet-
ween the superpowers. 
" This is not just an 
American issue. II she said, 
"this is a global issue. We have 
a saying back home, 'When 
two elephants fight, the deer in 
between gets crushed .'" 
Mokhtar is from Malaysia. 
" If every generation puts a 
hand in this , then we may 
reach global peace, " she 
added. " Maybe not right 
awa~ , Du;' in the future. (A test 
See PEnTlON, P.ge 5 
Gus says we need 6 unilateral 
ban on rhetoric. 
males, some do earn more. 
Female professors in 
agriculture and library affairs 
have higher average monthly 
salaries than males, as do 
female associate professors in 
education and business and 
administration. 
Lewis said female faculty 
members may earn less 
because most male faculty 
members have been employed 
Easy procedure 
longer by the University. When pay, sucb as tbose in business 
that difference is taken into and administratioo, law, and 
account, the gap narrows. For engineering and technology, 
instance, if male and female are staffed primarily with 
faculty members had begun men, which also cootributes to 
working at SIU-C on the same the salary difference, Lewis 
date, females would be mating said. Business and ad-
an average 01 $3,165 per ministratioo has only ODe 
month, and males would be female professor , and 
making an average of $3,374 engineering and technology 
per montil, be said. 
Many positioos with bigber See GAP, Pave 5 
_..,kwt_ 
S'-ry Prell of the Red C...... tencle to 
n.er.u Rulloll, Junior In .peelel education, 
who w.. ..... of the 1170 people who 
donIItecI blood In the Student Center 
ballroom. WednMCley. The lou"'y toIel 
'or the drift I. 2,148, which I. 1,401 pinta 
.. hy of the 3,550 pint vo-I the Red C ...... 
he. Nt tor the _._ The _ will run tram 
10:30 .. m. to 4:30 p.m. today and'Ntu ... 
free relreahmenta and a che ..... to win • 
petr of Lewi. 501 J_n •• nd • chene. .t an 
electronic ~ to be glYen a .. y 
Friday. To chenge or make .ppoIntments, 
cooll St_ Serrvt et 453-5714 . 
Reagan discusses Iran arms deal 
WASHINGTON <UPIl-
Presid<mt Reagan, dropping 
hi. reluctance to tell Congress 
about U.S. dealings with Iran, 
unexpectedly summoned 
House and Senate leaders to 
brief them Wednesday ahout 
the reported exchange of 
Am.erican hostages for arms. 
There was no prior an-
nour.cement of the meeting but 
it came after two days 01 ex-
tended telephone con -
versations that national 
security adviser John P oin-
dexter bad with key 
congressional leaders over 
reports that David Jacobsen, 
55, held captive for 17 months 
in Lebanon, and two other 
hostages were released as part 
of a bargahl with Iran. 
Attending the briefing were 
Senate Republican luder 
Robert Dole of Kansas, Senate 
Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd of West Vu-ginia, House 
De,..,ocratic leader Jim Wright 
of ,'exas and assistant House 
Republican leader Rep. 
Richard Cheney of Wyorninj(. 
Byrd, who has blasted the 
reported dealings as "very 
amateurish ... a very senous 
mistake," said after the White 
House meelin!!, "I have not 
changed my mind." 
Admiiilstration officials said 
earlier Wednesday tha t 
Reagan is pursuing secret 
contacts with Iran to free two 
otheI- American hostages in 
Lehanon, a1tbnugb other of-
ficials expressed concern that 
exposure of the covert over-
tures to tran had jeopardized 
chances for further progress. 
This Morning Convict disrupts hearing with attack 
New treatments used 
for back problems 
-Page9 
'Something Wild' 
an offbeat comedy 
- Page 11 
Playoff hopes 
still alive 
- Sports 20 
Cold, high' In the 40, 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
Staff Writer 
Convicted mutderer John 
Paul Phillips at tempted to 
attack a key witness for the 
prosecution during the fll'St 
day of Phillips' sentencing 
hearing Wednesday at the 
Jackson County Courthouse. 
Phillips was convicted Oct. 9 
on two counts of murder for the 
1981 slaying of Carhondale 
waitress Joan Wetherall. 
As Thomas Mocahy , 
Phillips ' ex-cell mate at 
Menard Correctional Center, 
step'ped off the witness stand, 
phillips threw an object as he 
lunged toward Mocaby . 
Phillips was immediately 
restrawed by o[ficers from 
Jackson County and the 
Department of Corrections. 
" Actions like this do not 
impress the court," Judge 
Donald Lowery told Phillips. 
As Mocaby left the cour-
troom, he laughed and said the 
object was a zip gun, which is a 
small , cylindrical homemade 
weapon. The Jackson County 
Sheriff's Department con-
fiscated the object for in-
vestigation; however, Sheriff 
William Kil'luist said be would 
not release information about 
!he investigation until after tOO 
sentencing, which is expe<>!.!d 
Friday. 
Kilquist said the Jackson 
County Sheriff's Dep?.rtment 
and the Department of 
Correctioos are resoonsible for 
security at l!:c courthouse. TIle 
Department of Correctioos 
authorities were not available 
to comment on how Phillips 
was able to enter the cour-
thouse with the object. 
Phillips' father applauded as 
Phillips attempted to ~ttack 
Mocahy . Lowery ordered 
silence when prosecutor 
Matthew Schneider pointed out 
the applause and called for a 
recess . The hearing will 
reconvene at 9:30 this mor-
ning. 
State ' s Attorney John 
Clemmons said the 
tion is seeking the ~ penalty for Phillips 
based on the WetheraU murder 
and past crimes he has 
comnutted. 
Mocaby testified that while 
be and Phillips were cellmates 
in May of 1984 at Menard, 
:;.~~:~rted~ 
See CONVICT, P.ge 5 
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I l.f! ROMfrS PIZlfII _-J :! PermStyle 
ff FREE Oelive')' . : ! & Cut $25 S 1.000 1/ 320z. Pepsi ",'Pr I! Cut $6.50 
Medium. Lorg" with d"lIvery of . mQII . I 
or X-Lar". or medium pizza \. f: After 
. PluQ . 2/ 320z. Pepsi 's I ... 5:00 / 
Limi t one per plUO with large or X-large _ I .. by u"/... 
Good for d.ltvery , pick·upor eat in. I ... Appl . 
OPENATII AMEVEIlYDAYEXCEPTSUNOA YS 529-13« I 
Please validate coupon w ith the following informotion : 
___ ~~!.' ________ J 
tonight at 
C~~~C~~s 
Southern Illino is' 
"Hottest" , 
Longest Running 
Yes, Guys ARE 
Welcome toot 
Free Champagne and admission 
for the Ladies 
-Check out the best Music 
and Dance Videos in the Area 
Free popcorn for all 
IN THE 5.1 . BOWL CARTERVILLE 
inY""': 
.... ' .. '"10>10 
JM~Ow,.' 
..... 
........ ~ 
,...14otr~, 
CATHOLIC? 
Register 
for 
CONFIRMATION 
NEWMAN CENTER 
529-3311 
ST AR WARS PROTEST 
NOON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
We will gather at the North End of the Studen ; 
Center at 12:00 noon on Friday. November 14. 
Then we will go through the Student Center to 
the Tech Buildings for the protest . 
Come let your feelings be knc.wn about Reagan 's 
Insane strategic defense 'nltk,"'ve . 
This issue is local: S.D.I. Research is being done 
otS.I.U. 
5.I.U. Is an Institute of higher learning, 
not war In higher attltudesl 
See the officer selection teom in the Student Center (Saline Room) 
on November 12. 13. & 14 or coil (BOO)843-9072 or 457-0132 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
Iran denies negotiating 
for release of hostages 
UNITED NATIONS CUPIl - lran's ambassador to the United 
Nations denied Wednesday that his country and the United 
States struck a deal in "olving the release of American hostages 
in Lebanon in e"cha~f;e for U.S. arms. Ambassador Said Rajaie-
Khorassani told a news conference that his country bas been 
buying arms " in lhe Middle East and in lhe inlernational 
mark&t" ever since Ayatollah RuboUah Khomeini loppled the 
shah of Iran in 1979. 
Prosecutors seek 3D-year sentence for flier 
MANAGUA, Nicarauga (UPIl - Government prosecutors 
asked a Nicaraguan court Wednesday to sentence captured 
American flier Eugene Hasenfus to the maximum 30 years in 
prison if convicted of running guns 10 U.S.-backed rebels. A 
verdict is expected by Friday . Presecutor Ivan Villavicencio, in 
a written closing statement, said Hasenfus' confession and an 
abundance of evidence " fully demonstrated" his guilt. 
Villavicencio asked the court to find Hasenfus. 45, guilty of all 
charges against him' lerrorism, criminal association and 
violation of public securily laws' and sentence him to the 
maximum 30 years in prison . 
GM officia' \ urge strikers to return to work 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - General Motors 
officials urged workers Wednesday to end a l:HIay-<>ld strike and 
pledged to continue existing benefits follOwing the takeover of 
the American..owned company by a South African consortium. 
GM spokesman George Stegman said managers would not 
consider rehiring 567 workers dismissed last week for occupying 
a Port Elizabeth factory until the remaining 1.800 striking 
workers resumed worn. . 
Aquino urges investments from the Japanese 
TOKYO CUPI) - Philippine President Corazon Aquino urged 
Japan's top business leaders Wednesday to increase investment 
in her na tion's economy "despite the damaging cloud of political 
instability that has hung over" the country. "Opportunity sbould 
outweigh risk," Aquino said at a Juncheon bosted ~ members oJ 
~e'erm.:!8~~!~r::=Stt:bt1?y a~ ~~t&~;~in~ concern 
London seeks answers on missing technician 
JERUSALEM (UP!) - British diplomats pushed Wednesday 
for details about the disappearance in London of an Israeli 
nuclear technician who turned up in an Israeli jail nine weeks 
later accused of revealing Israel 's atom bomb secrets. Israel 
radio said Mordecbai Vanunu would "apparently" be charged 
with " espionage and other serious security o[fenses" for giving 
his story to The Sunday Times of London . 
Nuclear commission shifting agency's duties 
WASHINGTON (UPIl-The Nuclear ReguJatory Commission 
announced Wednesday a major reorganization. shifting the 
agency's empbasis from approving license applications to 
monitorin~ day-to-day nuclear plant operations for safety. "Our 
mission is far different today than it was in 1975 when the NRC 
was created," the agency said in a statement. 
state 
No more in-patient care 
at Cairo medical center 
CAfRO (UP!) - Efforts to save the Southern Medical Center 
for in-patient care have collapsed and all patients in the. 44-bed 
hospital will be moved out by Dec. I, Administrator Elizabeth 
Austin said Wednesday . Plans are to keep the emergency room 
and ancillary services in operation inde(initely while a task force 
of experts named to seek a solution 10 the hospital's problems 
continues its studies, Austin said. 
Farm bill to put crunch on highly erodible land 
URBANA (UP!) - Nearly 8 million acres of illinois 
agricultural land may be affected by the 1985 farm .bill 's con-
servation compliance and sodbuster prOVISIOns, a Umverslty of 
Illinois Extension natural resources speclahs~ .says. Robert 
Valker said the conservation compliance prOVISIon applies to 
highly erodible land that was planted with an annual crop or 
designated as set-aside between 1981 and 1985. 
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Polar Bear satellite 
scheduled for blastoff 
VANDENBERG AIR 
FORCE BASE. Calif. <UPIl -
A satellite that gathered dUSI 
for more than eight years as a 
museum display was readi-,d 
Wednesday for launch atop a 
Scout rocket and the Air Force 
predicted a ol spectacuia r 
show." 
Blastoff of the " Polar Bear" 
satellite, delayed twice in 
October because of problems 
with ground equipment and the 
rocket's guidance system, was 
scheduled for 4 :22 p.m . 
Thursday . 
" Everyone's looking for-
ward to a spectacular show," 
said Capt. Sharon Walker, of 
Vandenberg Air Force Base. 
" It should be really pretty." 
The 275·pound satellite was 
built by the Johns Hopkins 
Universitv Applied Physics 
Laborator y as a Navy 
navigation satellite, but was 
never used. In 1976 it became a 
~Spl~~e in ~i~r.~~Fa~XhiI~~ 
stitution's National Air and 
Space Museum in Washington . 
The small satellite, which 
will study ways to improve 
communications in Earth's 
polar regions, remained on 
display at the Smithsonian 
until 1984. 
Allan eedell , curator of 
space science and applications 
at the museum, said the 
satellite was used to represent 
the first operational Transit 
navigational satellite, which 
was launched in 1962. 
The Air Force saved $2 
million for the project by 
revamping the former Navy 
satellite, renamed Polar Bear , 
for Polar Beacon Experiments 
and Auroal Research . 
Another $6 million was saved 
by using spare parts to build 
the four-stage solid·fuel Scout 
rocket , making its 107th light 
in 26 years . Overall , the 
project cost about $12 mtllion. 
Helen Worth , a 
spokeswoman for Johns 
Horkins, said when the Air 
Force approached t he 
laboratory about the Polar 
Bear project , scientis ts 
realized they could save time 
and lOoney by using the 
musei.ll1l piece. 
" It put us ahead a couple of 
years because we didn 't have 
to start from scratch," Worth 
said . " It's a kind of unique 
thing." 
In return, Needell said the 
Air and pace Museum was 
given the actual backup to the 
1962 Transit SA satellite, which 
had been on display at the 
Johns Hopkins visitors center . 
" I was more than happy to 
do that because historically, 
that was a more significant 
spacecraft, " he said. 
With the satellite orbiting 625 
miles up around Earth's poles. 
data from three experiments 
will help scientists improve 
communications In polar 
regions . 
Trustees ' slate includes 
Somit's appointment, leave 
By Catherine Edman 
StatfWriter 
The nature of the new job waiting for President Albert 8omit , 
who resigned Oct. 13, will be discussed by the Board of Trustees 
at its meeting Thursday in tile Student Center. 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit , who accepted the resignation, 
said he will ask the Board to appoint 80mil to the Department of 
Political Science, wbere he holds tenure. Pettit also is expecteri 
to ask that 80mit be given a one-year leave with pay to study 
current research in the held. 
If approved by the Board. Somit, whose resignation is effective 
J an. 10, would receive his full current sa •. " y.$88,96lI. during 
that year. 
The general meeting of the Board will begin at 10:30 a.m. in 
Ballroom B. Committee meetings weill be held in the Illinois 
Room : the Finance Committee will begin at 9 a.m. : 
Academic Matters Committee will meet at 9:30 a .m. ; and the 
Architecture and Design Committee meeting will start atl0 a .m. 
The Board also will consider a resolution asking approval of 
the plans, specifications and contract award for a $179,14G-
project to replace the roofs on 28 buildings at Evergreen 
Terrace. Fager Builders Inc. of Murpbysboro submitted the 
lowest bid. 
lUlt think how warm you would be In one 
of our tanning bedl. 
Tropical Tanning Ii Health Club 
(EaS1gate Shopping Cenler) 
628 E. Walnut. Carbondale 
ON THE ISLAND PUB 
CUISt NE tNTERNAT IO NAL 
Thursday 
--L UNCH SP EC IAL - -
Ter.iyaki Chicken Sandwich 
with fries 
$1.99 
---BAR SPECIAL---
Busch Cans 
Heineken 
TanQueray 
n4 
51 .00 
51,00 
FREE hOR5 D'OEUVRES FROM 10·1 
457·0241 
Time out 
St.tf Photo by S." M. Kufrln 
Anne Fanseen, StU alumnus and resident 
of Makanda , took tha time to donate blood 
and gtance at the newspaper Wednesday. 
Vivia n Ugent, blood drive coordinator for 
Southarn illinOiS, said that thare has been 
no waiting for beds at the drive and some 
peopte have been In and out In 25 minutes. 
The drive goes until Friday. 
Company unveils mock-up 
of future space station 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala . ( UP!) 
- Martin Marietta Corp. 
unveiled a full·scale model of a 
futuristic space station crew 
ili:rt~~ld m~'!!~rt~~~:~~ 
billion to the company if the 
design wins a NASA contract. 
The 54 .2 million " core 
module integration simulator" 
- or living and working 
quarters - shown at the 
MarshaU Spac~ Flight Center 
measures 43 feet long and 
represents the kind of space 
station " hotel" that American 
astronauts can look forward to 
when the orbital outpost 
becomes operational in the 
early 19905. 
"OUR PRIME effort is 
we've been working on the 
technology aspect to fulfill the 
purpose of the space station , 
not purely for the sake of 
technology," said Richard M. 
Davis, president of Marti" 
Marietta Michaud Aerospace 
in New Orleans. 
Martin Marietla makes the 
space shuttle's external fuel 
lank in Michoud. L. 
" The space station is being 
designed for an indefinite 
lifetime," said John Vaga. 
chief of egineering for the 
project. " It's something that 's 
never been done before." 
PRESIDENT REAGAN in 
1984 caUed for a permanent 
manned presence in space 
within a decade and Martin 
Marietta and the Boeing 
Aerospace Co. were selected 
by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration in 
March 1985 to develop 
proposals for the living 
quarters portion of the station. 
The sWlce agency plans to 
accept proposals for Ihe 
finished project in April and 
will award a contract in July 
or August, Davis said. 
The contract for the living 
and working quarters could be 
worth up to 52 billion and could 
mean 2,200 jobs for Martin 
Mar:etta in ew Orleans and 
Huntsville. he said. 
THRE E OTHER major 
contracts on space station 
work also will be awarded for a 
tolal of more than $8 billion . 
Martin Marietta 's simulator 
- a canister 14 fef>t in 
diameter and 43 feet long - is 
being used to test space station 
systems . 
It is equipped with 18 
computers as well as work 
stations and life support 
systems, including an example 
of an astronaut's bedroom only 
150 square feet in size. 
THE SPACE station initiaUy 
will contain two such 43-foot 
canisters , one for living 
quarters and one for working. 
The space station will be 
supplied by a space shuttle. 
CaptainDs 
A great little seafood place. ® 
Lea,,, it to the Captain to co"'" up ",ith 
a great nc ... meal idea! Ocean flounder 
fillcts, light!) seasoned and grilled, 
sef\oed o""r a ncd of fluffy rice ",ith 
country-styic green beans. two 
Southem-style nush puppies, lemon 
v.oedge and a tossed green salad ",ith 
)'OUr choice of dressing. 
Try Our Drive-Thru 
400 E. Walnut St . Carbondale 
$3.99 
For A Limited Time Only 
549-1971 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Sruct.nt fdltOf"-ln-Chlef , Tom Mar\90n: editorial Page Ed itor , David st..1.: 
A"oclot. Editoriol,ov- editor. Darel Allen: Managing &tltOt'". Gordon Iilllngiley . 
We can tolerate fee 
if deal is on track 
AN ADDITION TO THE STUDE,\'T RECREATION Center, 
which probably would be paid for with student fees , has been 
proposed. The new Fitness Center would include indoor tennis 
courts, a six-lane track and a new weight room. 
The projected cost of the addition is $4.9 million. The current 
Rec Center fee is $32. While the FItness Center is being built, an 
additional $5 will be tacked on to the fee and after it is completed, 
the fee will rise to $15 . 
Okay. we can handle that. But since today 's huildings u ually 
aren't constructed within fu nding projections. ('hances are lhe 
proposed new fees could rise even morc. And that is not such a 
good idea . 
A FLAT INCREASE OF SI5 is a good idea and th""c who use 
the Rec Center on a regular basis probably won' t mind paying 
the extra money for approximately 57,000 square feet of added 
s~~~. those who don't go to the Rec Center all that often and 
students who WG:Jld be paying for the construction but won 't be 
around to use the finished facility also mJSt be taken into con· 
sideration. 
Unh'ersity administration is in a no-win situation. 0 matter 
what they do, someone somewhere is going to gel mad. The 
current proposal for a two-step fee will keep costs low for future 
users. but it wilJ increase costs for those who use It now. 
SIU alumni whose fees helped pay for the existing Rec Center, 
are charged $1 to use the building, and then only if they are 
mem~rs of Ule Alumni Association. 
SOME MAY OBJECT TO PAYING FOR OMETHING they 
may never get the chance to use. If they do come back to Car-
bondale for a weekend, they will be charged again for using the 
Ree Center, and so in effeet are paying for it twice. 
University officials have said they will try to solicit private 
funds for the addition to keep the costs down. 
However, once the addition is built. the University budget 
office should try to develop some mOrley-saving measures that 
wO'.ud help pare down the overall Ree Ce.~ter fee . 
w:o~:rC:::'~~Xa';~~:~~h~;:::~!'r~~~~ 
Thf'refore if the Rec Center Wt; .. ; P to open later and close later, 
the money spent on wages of WI . '<ers would be better utilized 
because there would be more for thel~ to do. 
THE DESIGN OF THE ADDITION ALLOWS for the majority 
of it to be closed during summer months, with the ex~eplton of 
the weight room. • 
Other ideas that have been considered include renting the 
addition to such camps as basketball during the summer to keep 
a flow of money coming into the Center when student use is at a 
low level. 
The Recreation Center is a definite plus to this campus and an 
addition could do nothing but improve the facility . 
However, we should make sure the deal we think we' re getting 
and the deal we actuaUy get in the end are one and the same. 
Letters 
King Day gets respect 
that's not given Easter 
I am puzzled. Why is it that 
no classes are held on Martin 
Luther King's birth1ay but 
classes are in session the day 
after Easter? For those of us 
who would like to spend Easter 
weekend with our families, 
this a tremendous in-
conven.ience. 
I respect the fact that Martin 
Doonesbury 
Luther King was a man of 
benevolence and ac-
complishment who changed 
society for the better, but so 
was Jesus Christ. Many public 
u'~ -;ersities observe Easter by 
car.celJing classes the 
fol:owir.g Monday. Why not 
S'U? - Brian J. Anderson, 
sophomore, Pre-Med. 
~·Rt ll!IMilllIR IA7fW\5llES RUN I~TO mVlN ~D PICK UP 
A HQ'TAG£. ) 
/ 
Some people just don't learn 
After reading some recent 
letters in the D.E ., I found a 
couple good ones on which 1 
would like to comment. 
One is regarding on-campus 
drinking. A university is an 
instituit ..... f) of higher education, 
not a place for drinking and 
partying every weekend. The 
latter becomes a sad story 
when the University itself 
promotes this activity. The 
Saluki Tailgate WF,S a com-
plete success this year and a 
great idea to get people to 
come to see the inotball 
games, but the University 
should realize some people are 
only thinking about how many 
beers they will drink a nd not 
whom the Salukis are playing 
that day. 
Another letter dealt with 
Halloween. First of all , I't's 
not fool ourselves . Carbonuale 
promotes it solely because of 
money . Don' t tell me you are 
celebrating a " tradition !" As 
long as there is Halloween in 
Carbondale, SI will be the 
party place In Illinois. Wha t's 
even more amazing is the 
reaction of some of the bar 
owners to the 1 a.m. closing of 
their bars . Just having 
Halloween should be 
satisfying. 
Finally, but not lastly, is the 
issue of bicycles, pedestrians 
and cars. The problem is not 
only one of them. but all of 
them combined. There are 
people who simply do not care 
about others . How often does 
anyone hear of people getting 
!lit by a bicycle back home'? 
This can only happen here. 
Then, there are cars, flr 
motorcycles, driven by people 
who do not wish to yield. And. 
of course , the re are 
pedestrians who dare cars to 
hit them. You all are playing 
games. But, you know . this is 
not only a question of common 
sense but also of maturity. 
After four years of college. 
or however many years , some 
people are the same 
irresponsible and immature 
individuals who came to get 
away from home. - Hernando 
Albarracin , gra duat e 
assistant, Mining Engineering. 
D.E. is a pretty good paper 
This letter is in reference to 
Anjee Ross' letter entitled 
"D.E. missed a major event" 
Nov. 6. Ms. Ross, you must be 
careful when you say the D.E . 
"represents" the people of this 
University. 
Isn't it true the D.E . 
"reports" news to the people 
and doesn ' t "speak" for the 
people? If they did "speak" for 
the people , then equal 
representation would be a 
must. 
In reporting news, if equal 
representation was the law, 
then the "Fighting Salukl" 
football team would be lucky to 
get two inches on the back 
page. I hope you see equal 
representatIon isn't always 
possible and the " hottest" 
Item is what lakes priority. 
Next, I don ' t think you 've 
actuaUy seen what the D.E. is 
made up of. Students! Not 
ordinary students, but hard 
working students who lake 
time out of their busy 
schedules to cover events a nd 
stories that lake place on this 
campus. I've had a chance to 
see severa] university 
newspapers and I can say the 
D.E . ranks right up there on 
the list. 
One last item is patience. 
Remember, being patient is a 
difficult thing, but if you 
seriously want the Miss 
Eboness Pageant to be 
covered next year, then work 
for it. Get a group of people 
together and show the D.E. 
that there is public demand for 
coverage. 
If you can manage to do this , 
I'm sure you 'll get the results 
you want. - Jeffrey K. 
Lovelace, junior. Computer 
Science. 
D.E. should've taken a stand 
I disagree to some extent 
witb Ann-Janine Morey's 
letter arguing that the D.E . 
should have refused to print 
Beverly Piper 's leller 
suggesting we " nuke gays." 
Although Piper 's letter was, 
especially in a university 
setting, appalling, censoring 
]eUers, no matter how bizarre, 
is a questionable practice. 
Even Nazis have, under our 
Constitution, the right of free 
speech. Denying this right is a 
s mall move toward 
totalitarianism. 
Morey also suggests the 
D.E. owes an apology to gays. 
I certainly think the D.E . 
should have laken the op-
portunity to write an editoriai 
condemning Piper's views. 
Fortunately, Julie Phillips' 
letter does what the D.E . 
should have done. To quote 
Phillips, " There are people 
raping and abusing women 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
and children, and yet you and 
others like you are using your 
energies to hurt people who 
are victimizing no one ." 
By its failure to take a stand , 
the D.E. owes an aralogy not 
. only to gays but to aU human 
beings. When any group is 
singled out to be treated as less 
than human, all of us are in-
sulted. We aU should be as 
enraged as Phillips was . - Sue 
Howell, Carbondale_ 
Full·time faculty representation 
1983 to 1986 
1983 1986 
Male Pcnt. Feme!.., "'cnt. Total Male Pent. Fema'e Pent. Tolel 
Professors 223 91 2' S 244 214 92 18 8 232 
Associate professors 227 86 37 14 264 214 88 30 12 244 
Assistant professors 26' 68 124 32 391 216 65 115 35 331 
Instructors 60 67 30 33 90 25 60 17 40 42 
Lecturers 33 70 14 30 47 38 48 42 53 80 
Tolel 810 75 226 22 1,036 707 76 222 2. 929 
Median monthly salary 
Male Female 
Professors 4.551 4 .194 
Associate professors 3.510 3 ,340 
Assistant professors 3 .027 2 .725 
Instructors 2 .516 2 .400 
Lecturers 2 .261 2 .202 
Figures compiled by Office of Vice Preside'" lor AcademIC Affairs 
GAP, from Page 1------
has neither women professors 
nor associate professors. 
Men comprise 76 percent of 
the total faculty , and women 
comprise 24 percent, a shift of 
2 percent since 1983, Lewis 
said. 
Lindrud said the number of 
women holding civil service 
jobs on campus has increased 
17 percent since 1983, adding 
that women's civil service 
salaries have increased 21 
percent. 
Lindrud said the average 
monthly salary is $1,307 for the 
1,168 female civil service 
employees at SlU-C, compared 
with $1 ,913 for the 786 male 
employees. Female employees 
earn an average of 68.3 percent 
of the average male salary, 
which is higher than the 
national average of 59 percent, 
she said. 
Among administrative-pro-
fessional staff, which includes 
coacbes , scientists and 
researchers , salary dif-
ferences have decreased from 
a female average salary of 47 
percent less than male!' in lQ83 
to 26 percent this year. The 
average monthly salary for the 
161 female employees is S2,146, 
compared with S2,711 for the 
197 male employees. 
Lindrud said that one reason 
women earn less than men is 
that biases against women still 
exist, adding that some em-
ployers still think of women as 
" not promotable. " Ho", ever, 
she said, many women are 
being accepted in non-
traditional female positions 
such as building service 
workers . 
Minister denies reports 
he did graveside wedding 
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UP!) 
A Baptist minjster. calling it 
a " misunderstanding " 
spawned by grief, said Wed-
nesday he did not perform a 
marriage ceremony at the 
burial of a young engaged 
couple killed in a small plane 
crash . 
"It wasn't really a wedding 
ceremony," said the Rev . 
Rayburn Blair. " There was no 
exchange of vc.~rg and there 
was no civil ceremony. !t was 
a reflection of their com-
mitment to each other to be 
married." 
" BaSically, it's a misun-
derstanding," Blair, pastor of 
~fd ~r;;~~~is::s~:~~rsU~i 
be married Mike ElliS , 27. and 
Toni Goff, 23. at their 
graveside Monday. 
" I said they were committed 
to each other to be mamed, 
and engaged and that now they 
would spend eternity together 
as brother and sister in 
Christ," said Blair. 
Blair said he had given 
premarital counseling to the 
couple Oct. 22, two weeks 
before the small plane piloted 
by Ellis plunged into pine 
woods south of Tallahassee, 
killing hoth Ellis and Gofr. 
Ellis, who had been certified to 
CONVICT, from Page 1 
cluding the Wetherall murder. 
Mocaby said Phillips told 
him that he killed Kathleen 
McSherry in 1976 and Teresa 
Clark in 1975. Mocaby said he 
was confused ahout the facts of 
the two murders because hoth 
were similar. 
Phillips, a neighbor of 
Clark's, pushed himself into 
her ap".rtment, raped and 
stabbed her several times, 
Mocaby said . Phillips then put 
her body in a bathtub with 4 to 
8 inches of water and left it to 
return a few dayS later, he 
said. 
" He acted kind of crazy. He 
thought it was funny in a 
way, " Mocaby said of Phillies ' 
behavior when he told him the 
story. 
McSherry also was raped 
and stabbed, Mocaby said, 
adding that her body was left 
in a bedroom. 
Defense ~ttcrney James 
Padish questioned Mocaby 's 
motives for testifying against 
Phillips . Mocaby, who had 
tried to obtain a trallsfer from 
Menard, was granteti one soon 
after he told authorities his 
story ahout Phillips. 
Padish also questioned 
Mocaby ahout his history of 
transfers from various state 
prisons because of disciplinary 
~~d ~~(f~~e ~I;~ktoe;r~;~: 
6 dinner engagement in Cedar 
Key. 
Blair said he had known 
Ellis as .1 student at North 
Florida Ch ristia n School , 
affiliated with Blair's church, 
~~~ IO~' ::'~ fa~~~A':~~:~~ 
always had a good attitude." 
He described Goff as u a 
beautiful girl, not only on the 
outside but also inside." 
The Tallahassee Democrat 
said the minister married the 
victims in a ceremony before 
the funeral "just for the sake 
of the family ." 
problems. 
Before Mocaby took the 
stand. one man and two 
women testified. 
One woman said Phillips had 
drugged and raped her at 
Devil's Kitchen Lake in August 
of 1976. The man, who was with 
Lhe woman at the lake in 
August, said Phillips had tied 
itim up and hit him with a gun . 
A Carterville woman also 
testified that in January of 
1982, Phillips came up from 
behind her, put a knife to her 
throat and forced her into his 
truck. The woman said she hit 
him and escaped. 
PETITION, from Page 1---
ban) could really bridge the 
gap between the two nations 
and set an example for ether 
nations." 
Mokhtar said the ISC has 
passed a copy of the letler to 
the Mid -A merica Peace 
Project , a campus-based 
peace group_ MAPP President 
Andrea Barriantos said 
Tuesday that MAPP would 
work in conjuntion with the 
ISC in collecting signatures. 
Barriantos said the group 
was drawing up a petition and 
probably would be~in 
collecting Signatures Friday . 
Reagan has claimed the 
morator ium is a Soviet ploy to 
halt research into the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, a proposed 
space-based missile deiense 
system better known 2S "Star 
Wars. " He also says that 
continued tests are needed to 
assure the effectiveness of 
American warheads. 
The letler states: 
" .. . President Reagan ap-
pears to have already made 
everythi ng possible to 
demo nstrate an un-
constructive , illogical ap-
proach of the American ad-
ministration to this vital issue 
of the present time. We a re 
convinced of this: it is un-
wor thy of, just impossible for a 
reasonable man to 'get used' to 
the idea of bringing nuclear 
weapons inlry play .... One must 
not resigr oneself to the 
though ties, attitude of the U.S. 
ruling circles to th,e evil forces 
that are now on the point of 
getting out of man's control." 
fTIE-&OLBMIIEr-'I! I . I I 
I limitlper $ 1 OFF' Free I I 
I P'ZZO De/ivery I I' l~M.dium or lorge Pino - In-house or Delivery . t I 
I FREE 1-32 oz . Coke 12' I 
l l~h<~ ' with delivery of smoll or medium .pizzo l~ Jl 
I ~~ 2-32 oz Cokes with Large p IZZO I ~ ~ I 
L~~""'~!~!!'2!.5_ 529-4138 _=,t-~J 
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Save the Family Farm Act 
cal;s for strict crops limit fllElis The Secret of Wh" You Like 
Countr" Music WASHINGTON <UP Il -Advocates of raising crop prices by cut ting acreage say 
their policies a re the best way 
to reduce record federa l farm 
subsidies , but government 
economists disagree. 
The 1987 re-enactment of 
1985 deba te on crop-production 
controls opened this fall as 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-
Mo., introduced a bill ca lled 
the Save the Family Farm Act. 
They want to raise crop prices 
by strictly limiting crop 
production. 
The Agriculture Department 
issued an analysis of tbe 
Harkin approach that appears 
aimed at helping the senator's 
opponents in Congress stock up 
on ammunition before the 
batUe resumes next year . 
Harkin contends a key ad-
vantage of his plan would be 
lower federal budget costs. But 
government economists 
retorted in the analysis that it 
would raise federal farm 
program costs for 1987 to 1991 
by $6 billion to $7 billion above 
current legislation. 
The de pa rtm en t a lso 
charged that consumers would 
spend 550 billion more on food 
from 1987 to 1991 with stricl 
acr""ge controls. Supporters 
of co"trols acknowledge their 
plan would ra ise the cost of 
food , and go ve rnmen t 
economists said lower·income 
people would be hurt the most. 
Congress sc,Ued the deba te 
over production limits last 
year by agreeing to reduce 
crop prices and compensate 
farmers wi th subsidies. But 
lower prices have yielded less 
export business than the ad-
ministration hoped . 
Even before Democrats 
:::::ais.~a~ajf:it12.~on~~k~! 
elections, Congres~J was poised 
to take another luok at farm 
policies enacted a lmost a year 
ago. Now t.~ere is no doubt that 
it will. 
Eloction tn lht:: Senate last 
week of Democrats Tom 
Daschle of South Dakota and 
Kent Conrad of North Dakota 
over Re-puhl.ican incumbents 
Fellowship being offered 
Fourteen fellowships, each standa r d is e li g ibl e . 
amounting to $3,000, will be Graduating seniors may apply 
a·'ailable from the National if they have achieved this 
Council of Alpha Lambda average to the end of the first 
Delta ior the 198!H!7 academic semester of this year. 
year 
Any memoH of Alpha 
Lambda Delta who gra Juated 
with a cumulative avel age of 
Alpha Lambda Delta imtiation 
Application blanks and in-
formation may be obtained 
(rGiIi Virginia E . Benning, 
Li •• on Administrator, Woody 
Hail B204. 536-2096. 
10am-8pm 
IUU~DA"IIII 
3000 W . MAIN. CARBONDALE 
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has given Harkin more a llies, 
but not enough to enact his bill, 
exper t. sa id . Still , c ro!, 
acreage control will be widely 
debated. 
Willia m Les her , former 
assis ta nt ag r icult ure 
secretary for economics, sa id 
a greater danger is t.oa t 
Congress will requir e su,.h 
la rge volu ntary acreage 
cutbacks that they will become 
de facto production limits. 
Government economis ts 
said Harkin 's plan would cost 
taxpayers more because it 
would permit acreage to be cut 
back no more U,an 35 percent. 
That percentage is too small to 
control supplies in the face of 
dema nd that would fa ll 
because of higher prices, they 
said. 
Farmers would produce 
more crops than could be sold 
in the United States. The rest 
would be sold abroad with 
export subsidies. which wou~d 
be federa lly owned ccops tha t 
would displace new crops. 
[Even it II0U don·t realize it) 
The secret is simple ·Country music is simple . The boss beat 
is not subtle. not intimidating. Cou ntry music about forces 
you r feet to donce . And the lyri cs ore stra ight forward , too. 
unlike the rock song I just heard thot referred either to the 
existential meaning of life or beostia li ty with a chit;.ken . "':"he 
country song writer is upfront. He likes Montono He doesn '! 
like Hippies . His wife is sleeping around and he's lummed. 
Country music puts you at ease . Thus it's easier to ,r..<ia lize .• 
Rock music may give yau the abili ty for f ree individual 
rhythmatic e . pression , but country music ollows you to press 
the flesh . expociolly with the slow "Mother Hugging" 
bollad • . ThlsSafurdall 
Donny and the Good Times with 
Wayne Higdon on Fiddle 
For ont:)"e who wo. o t Fred'. lost Soturdoy night. you were one 01 790 
peop'e (0 new lour.y.ar record). Ju.t o.k o"yone Irom the Whllhurs' porty , 
Thompson group, 5,1. Fore.ters, or the Hohn porty , They'// 'ell you Fred's I. 
o l"",O'fs thot much lun, 
Fred's Note . ' 
(L1.e"e, even though you don ', remember II , osk onybody from the lfomon 
porty, you really d id hove 0 gr.al time I ) (Mr, Hahn. nut "me you orronSle a 
porty ond e lghty.three 01 your Irlends show up. It would probably be nice " 
you showed up with 'hem Inst.ad 0/ running off to Florldo for the weekend,) 
PS Stop 'n 0 1 Golden Frets (The home of the bend Areo Code 6 18) ond 
ask Sid whot he r.ally se lls In the bock room, Why does the word leother 
come to mind? 
To Reserve a Tabla Call 549-8221 
Everyone who wonts j o travel on The Student Transit w ill have a ride 
if they purchase the ir tickets early . Extra buses are being used to 
handle the large number of Thanksg iving Break Trave llers . We w ill 
Ex tended Ticket Sales . Office Hours Open 7 Days A Wee k . 
Tomorrow is the Last Day To Buy Discount Tickets 
SAYE MONEY. BUY YOURS TODAY 
A ,r Cand Woshroom EqUipped Re<hn ing Sea" 
SlOp. locat ed Throughout Chicogo ond Suburb. 
DEPARTURES RETURNS 
Wed . Nov. 19 
Thurs. Nov . 20 
Fr i . Nov . 21 
I : 10pm , 4: 10pm 
12: 10pm, 2: 10pm . 4: 10pm 
11 : 10om . 12: IOpm, 1: 10pm , 2: 10pm 
3 : 10pm . 4: 10pm . 5: 10pm . 6: 10pm 
Fri . 
Sat . 
Sun. 
Man . 
Nov . 28 
Nov . 29 
Nov . 30 
Dec. I 
Sa t. 
Sun . 
Wed . 
Nov . 22 
Nov . 23 
Nov . 26 
10:00om , II :OOam . 4;OOpm 
2:00pm 
12Naon , 4:00pm Na'e : Pick any Departure . 
Return Combinat ion 
You Wish 
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(l -way .. !so a" ailable) 
DISCOUNT EXTENDED THROUGH FRI., NOV. ~ 4! Reg. ~49.75 
THE DINT TRANS. 
Ticke t Sales Offiw At 
715 S. University Ave. 
On the ,.Iand upper lavel, .ee map above 
Hours Mon· Fn 9:000m ·6Dm Sot 8om. lpm Sunday 11om.5pm 
PH. 529.1862 
··Establis hed Se rvice You Can Depend On ·· 
,------------------------------~--------~~--------------------------------------...... 
Dealer buys star sapphire 
worth $2 million for $10 
CI c . UHI~ERSlrr4.4Sl67S7 
, El91lI!D 
Modern Girl. PO-l3 
(5:15@ $2.25)":30 
M@WD~GGO 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
LlDER TV 66A·6022 
Murphysboro All Seol> 11 
LONGVIEW, Texas (UP/) 
- A gemstone broker fished a 
dusty rock from a Tupperware 
dish at an Arizona mineral 
show and paid $10 for what his 
trained eye knew to be the 
world 's largest star sapphire, 
valued at $2.28 million. 
In April, the L.A. Ward Gem 
Laboratory of Fallbrook , 
Calif. , valued the stone at 
$1,200 per carat, or $2.28 
million, raising tha t estimate 
to $2,000 per carat when it is 
cut and finished . 
Roy Whetstine of Longview IN A written appraisal, L.A. 
said his two young sons, Ward suggested the stone be 
Johnathan, 11, and Stephe~, 4, divided into a pair of star 
each put up $5 for him to buy sapphires, the larger being 
the sapphire at a rock and about 900 carats and the other 
gemstone show last February about 350 carats, for a finished 
in Tucson, Ariz. weight of 1,250 carats with a 
He came home with what he total value of$2.!\ million. 
named the Life and Pride of Even cut, the larger of the 
America , a star sapphire two stones would outweigh the 
weighing 1,905 carats in the previous largest sapphire ever 
rough that has been appraised found, the Star of Queensland, 
at $2.28 million. The lavender discovered in 1948 in Australia . 
gray stone with hints of corn- The Star of Queensland had a 
nower blue is about the size of rough weight of 1,156 carats 
a small potato. and finished out at 733 carats. 
But Griffin said the stone 
"THIS IS a real rags to will be sold uncut. 
riches story, " said Longview Whetstine said his asking 
jeweler Jim Griffin, Wbet- price of $1.5 million for the 
stine's agent for the stone's sapp"ire will be put in lruslfor 
sale. "He came in and just nat his two sons, adding that he is 
out said, 'Have you seen bidding for mineral r ights to 
anything like this? ' the land where the sapphire 
'" pulled myself off the origin2ted, the Emerald Creek 
ground and pulled myself area 0 Idaho. 
together. I recognized it im- WhecsLine, who said he has 
rm~ed~ia~t~el~Y~.'_' ______________ ~h~a1 10 heart bypass 
Tonight. 
Amateur Comedy "ight 
Sign up by 8:3(}; 
..• is just a block from the strip 
~~O-.1~~ Tbu rsday 
Iternative Music Night 
25¢ Drafts & Schnapps 5-11 
50¢ Drafts &.. Schnapps 1 1-2 
the city comes to Co3lmol1ld.;;lIe1 
operations, said he almost 
decided to skip the lo-day gem 
and mineral show but on the 
exhibit's last day, new to 
Tucson to see his father, who 
had been ill . 
HE BYPASSED the section 
devoted to polished stones and 
instead burrowed through the 
shoeboxes a nd dishes of the 
amateur., who offered their 
wares for sale. 
He said he spotted the 
potato-sized stone among 
others in a Tupperware dish 
and knew immediately what it 
was. 
" I said, 'You want $15 for 
this rock?' and the guy says, 
'Tell you what, I'll let you have 
it for $10. It 's not as pretty as 
the others,"! Wbetstinesaid. 
He said the dealer wrote out 
a receipt, the stone changed 
hands and he took it home. 
Whetstine said he has no 
qualms about paying just $10 
for the sapphire. 
"When a man places a price 
on something he sells, that's 
what it 's worth to him ," he 
said. "Wben it does get sold, it 
will break my heart. But it's 
worth so much. we just can't 
afford to keep il." 
,rh - Sum Pf \ltr "pr, - S"lIon 
••...•••........•.••• 
:~ "..c ',0': ~ , ...... ~ : 
-. ...••. .... . ...... -
,"M 
S.t on It ... bord.rlln. 
b.tw .. n hIstory & I~."d 
lellzalre tho Calun PO 
(5:30 @ $2.25) 7:45 
TOUllh Guy. PO 
5:45 @ $2.25) 8:00 
IIdren of D ...... r &od R 
(5 :30 @ 52.25) 8:00 
WHAT 'S 
IPIRC? 
Celebrity Series 
Student Rush Seats 
$5.00 
RuW Se<l' 1 ~""C'n WIll ~ '>Old :.III 
S5 .OO '~ .. rd\eoo.~ of I~ v .. 1 .... ~­
h.'1 hour before C:Urlilon .. , .II ~­
'8n.:~ t.o .. o lflce WIndOW 10 \11,.1 -
denu 01 .. n~ .age wuh <II curren! 
uudto:nl 10. Muhrpleo Iden r~u,(1!' 
~ .. ~~~~~u::~'!':~ 
time pertod bef~ cure ... " , $11,1-
dents will nOI be .. bar 10 ~1«1 
!Ie.',ng kK:alfon. Bul , 011 Shryock . 
lhere .rc re.1l1y no tN>d !o4!.TS. 
the american 
dancemachine 
a kinetic museum 
of famous Broadway 
musica l dance roulines 
THU., NOV. 13, 8 P.M. 
SALE 
ALL JEAN JACKETS 
• Super Bleach . Grey . Black, Blue (lpnim 
Ms. LEE BIBS 
LONG DENIM SKIRTS 
Men's BLEACHED JEANS 
• ;>Ieated, 100% Cotton 
DUSTER COATS 
• Ms . Lee Denim , Organically Grown Rayon 
Ms. LEE DENIM BLAZERS 
JEAN JACKETS 
7:10 
Deep in the Amazon. 
a legend began ... 
'MtERE,.. fMR 
RUHS8I,q 
IE0 
Start. Friday! 
.... . an eerie and 
erotic treat .. :' 
KYLE MACLACHLAN 
ISABELLA ROSSELLINI 
& OlG ."r&" 
Starts f'ridayl 
$20 
$26 
$14 
'10 
'34 
'20 $10 
• Printed, Super Bleach 
ALL SHIRTS-Buy 1 Get 2nd ~~ Price 
[pREfERRE~; ~~~)S~ 
ll-A S. Illinois Ave. M -W 10-6 Th 10-8 
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17-month-old baby stable 
after dual organ transplant 
CHICAGO (uPI1-A 17-
month-old Arkansas boy who 
waited more than five months 
for an " only hopeI! ex-
perimental bowel and liver 
transplant was in critical but 
stable condition Wednesday, 
hO~~taJo~~~:ls r~%~ined un-
certain for Ryan Threet of 
Mountain Home, Ark., who 
received a new small intestine 
and liver during a 17-hour 
"highly experimenta l" 
transplant Tuesday at Rush-
Presbyterian-SI. Luke ' s 
Medical Center, said Dr . 
Jan.es Williams, who oversaw 
the surgery. 
Williams irradiated the 
organs before transplanting 
them in an effort to kill the 
bowel lymph tissue that 
triggers the body's rejection Qf 
the transplant, a major reason 
previous gut transplants have 
failed . 
HIt's impossible to (ell, 
nobody has any expertence 
with this," said Williams of the 
boy 's prognosis . " But we 
wouldn't be doing it if we 
weren' thopefuJ .tl 
Doreen Threet, 32, said it did 
not matter what her son's 
chances were of surviving the 
operation because it was 
·'Ryan 's only hope." Ryan and 
his parents had been waiting 
since June for an appropriate 
donor to become available. 
The boy wa~ born with short-
gut syndrome, in which the 
small intestine is an 
inadequate length of bowel to 
absorb food . The small bowel , 
which connects the stomach to 
the large intestine, is about 22-
feet long in a normal adult. 
Ryan's short bowel forced 
him to be placed on in-
travenous feeding to keep him 
aHve, but it also damaged his 
l iver and left him 
malnourished. 
He was nown to Chicago 
~~~le 1~.:'! ~r~~~d=~ 
6-month-old baby. Surgery 
began at 5:30 a .m. Tuesday 
and ended at 10: ISp .m. 
Ryan is only the second 
person to undergo such a 
complicated transplant. 
In the first such combination 
transplant at the Children 's 
Hospital of Pittsburgh, the 
patient died shortly after 
surgery. Fewer than a dozen 
bowel transplants have been 
performed in the country, and 
the longest any patient has 
survived is 176 days . 
" It would be ideal if bowels 
could be transplanted , either 
from animals to humans or 
from another human donor I" 
said Penny !:t.einer, director of 
research an education at 
National Fow lation for ileitis 
and Colitis in New York. 
Jarvik 7 recipient dOing well 
MINNEAPOLIS !UPIl -
The fourth woman to receive 
an artificial heart was alert. 
smiling and able to S<J.ueeze the 
hands of her family Wed-
nesctay the day afler the im-
plant to save her life until a 
human heart donor is found. 
Nicole Christoffersen , 28, of 
Minot, N.D ., the married 
mother of two young sons, 
smiled at her family at about 4 
3.m. after receiving the mini-
Jarvik 7 mechanical pump in a 
5 '-\!-hour operation Tuesday 
night at Abbott orthwestern 
Hospital. 
Doctors said her condition 
was critical, normal after such 
Pesticide meeting set 
The 19th Annua l Southern 
Illinois Fertilizer and 
Pesllclde Conference will be 
Tuesday, Nov . 25 at the Mount 
Vernon Ramada Inn. 
This years conference will 
include the tooics: insurar:ce, 
Herbicide '8i , and buildin!; and 
keeping good relationships . 
For information call Marie 
Malinauskas at 536-nSI. 
Puzzle answers 
~ Ii'J~ 
GAEEHPEACE 
~ 
surgery, but she "squeezed the 
hands of famil y members, 
moved her legs and wiggled 
her fingers ." 
"She is doing quite ·vell," 
said Dr. Marc Pritzker, a 
cardiologist with the Min-
nesota Heart Institute. " But 
we realize we are not out of the 
woods yet. We are monitoring 
her for any complica lions." 
The three other women who 
have received artificial hearts 
have died. 
Pritzker said doctors will 
begin looking for a donor for a 
humun heart transplant for 
Christoffersen as soon as her 
condition stabilizes. 
The Jarvik 7 pump was 
implanted by a team headed 
by Dr. Lyle Joyce, a member 
of the team that implanted the 
first permanent artificial 
heart. Joyce also implanted a 
mim-Jarvlk 7 into Mary Lund, 
of Kensington, Minn. , the first 
woman to receive an artificial 
heart. 
Christoffersen was on a 
respira tor and able to talk and 
answer questions befo:e the 
operation, Pritzker said. 
"She made the decision to go 
ahead" with the artificial 
heart implant, he said, and her 
husband and other family 
members agreed. 
Tonight 
Modern Day Saints 
Corono $1.10 Cuervo $1 .10 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts 50¢ 
2 Speedrails 90¢ 
Happy Hour 
8-10 
35¢ Drafts 
75¢ Speedrails 
HANGAR HOTLINE 549-1233 
TONIGHT 
ACTI(.'N ON THE 
ECOLOGICAL FRONT 
Greenpeace will present on action-pocked 
program that will h ighlight some of its 
most exciting projects 
TONIGHT-THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 13.7:00 PM 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
Free with SIU I.D. $2 General Public 
Sponsored by: SPC Expressive Arts . Students for 
Environmental Concern. Zoology Honor Society. 
Aquatic Biology Society. GPSC 
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2 Days Only! 
FINE JEWELRY EXTRAVAGANZA 
• Hundreds of 3enuine Gemstones 
at Wholesale Prices 
• Remounts Wh Ie You Wait 
• Jewelry Repair While You Wait 
Close Out 
on Diamond and Colored 
Stone Rings and Pendants. 
From 30-50% Off!! 
Fri. & Sat. - Nov, 14·15 
9:00 a.m.·8:00 p,m. 
While You Wait Jewelry Repair 
1400 W. Main. Carbondale, IL 62901 
457-7011 
(Next to Mr. Tu:·odo) 
GOdfather's Pizza 
Corporate Dvllvery Begins 11/14 
Hot Slices Available 
Starting this Sunday and every Sunday 
from 5·8 pm. Bring your student I.D. 
& receive your choice of 
Pepperoni (reg. $1.39) or Combo (reg. $1.79) 
for only $1 a slice. 
Salad Bar-$3.49 (includes: all the soft drinks 
you can drink) 
Big V -2 large piz;<3's for $14.00 
Includes: One with pepperoni. one with pepperoni. 
beef , green peppers & onion 
10 40 E. Walnut-C'dale 529-3881 
,A, 
P=-=-O=NDER~OS~A 
U.S.D.A. Choice Si~oin SiTip S\eok plus baked 
poIa!o and Salad Bu1IeI \hot includes Iresh fru~, 
hoi vege\ob\es and 1WU hoi soups. 
Lunch AIl-You-Can-Eat $2 99 
Special Salad Buffet ond B .. ~,og. 
A perlecl lunch thai Includes lrcsh vegetables, fresh 
!rut!. hal vegetahles and IWO not so'Jps and bi.:v~'agl~. 
Spl.'Clall\ pllced 11 a m 4 p m Man Sal 
Good IhfU 11 22·86 No coupon nee ssar\ 
--~----r----~ Ribere Steak ~ Chopped Steak • Chicken Breast I I Drnner 1 Dinner 1 Dinner I 
I 2for 5 ,,"99 12 for 56.99 1 5449 I 
I ,,~ .. , . ',. 1 . - .~;, ; I "" ~ ... , . I 
" Coupoo..-oI . c-- .... ,. c:- .... I I .. _,~,... II"-'~''''.. I ' .. ..,~...eto · I 
roNDE'ROSA 'P'ONoE'iiOS'A 'P'ONoE'ROSA 
Valid unliI 11/23/a6 • Valid unlill l123/e6 • Valid unliln /23/8'S I 
... -~---~--­K-Msrt Plaza· Carbondale 
2146 Will iam. Cape Girardeau 
New methods of treatm~nt 
help solve lower back pain 
By Paul. Kurtzwell 
StaHWrite< 
Steve Keffer spent many 
years trying to cope with 
recurrent back pain. 
His problem, which began 12 
years ago, has led him to seek 
advice from a number of 
chiropractors and physicians 
and to try a num ber of 
medications. He has even 
spent a week in traction. 
Despite these efforts, Kef-
fer 's back problems continued 
until he received bo th 
chiropractic care and physical 
therapy, three years ago. 
Keffer who is a doctoral 
s tudent in entomology, 
believes he has his problem 
under control. 
" It's a matter of taking 
responsibility for your own 
health," Keffer said . Ac-
cording w him, this involves 
daily exercises and main-
taining correct posture to 
prevent recurrences. 
TEO OKITA , ph ysical 
thera pist and coordinator of 
the Physical Therapist 
Assistant Program at the SIV-
C Clinica 1 Center. said 
prevention is the trend in 
treatment of lower back pain. 
" Doctors are trying a more 
conservative approac.h instead 
of performing surgery to treat 
back problems," Okita said. 
" It 's only in recent years that 
we've gotten into doing the 
kinds of things we now do for 
backs." 
According to Okita, back 
pai n sufferers are now taught 
~~m~~n~;~~~~~eBaO~ 
techniqu es a r e aimed at 
helping people regain the 
flexibility they have lost in 
their backs as a result of poor 
posture and weak fwmach 
muscles, which is hkely to 
occur in people under the age 
of 25, Okita said. 
OKITA ShlD "adaptive 
shortening" often causes lower 
back pain in people over 25. 
"The ligaments and muscles 
shorten as they adapt to the 
person's habitual posture. 
Then, when a person goes out 
and does something they are 
not used to doing, such as 
playing a sport or being out in 
the garden, they overstretch 
Uleir muscles, which causes 
pain," Okila said. 
To treat a person with lower 
back pain, Okita said he first 
cond ucts a series of 
assessment techniques to 
determine the source of pain. 
From the assessment, Okita 
then prescribes an exercise 
program . 
OKITA SAID he often 
recommends walking or 
swimming as long as neither 
aggravates the pain. Okita 
usually gives instruclion about 
exercises to s trengthen the 
abdominal muscles that 
control the pelvis, he said . 
Keffer said although some of 
his proscribed exercises are 
simple, they work wonders. 
" If you dop't do the exer-
cises, you ha ve the recurring 
problem," Keffer added. 
In addition to exercise, Okila 
trains patients to sit correctly. 
~ili~~d fO~itJ~~: ~~i~o~ 
one of the major causes of 
lower back pain. 
"A POOR SIITING position 
places a lot of stress on the 
ligaments in the lower bacl!," 
Okita said. "The ligaments are 
endowed with pain receptors, 
which cause the discomfort." 
Dr. Rollin Perkins, chief of 
Sports Medicine at Health 
Service, said many of the 
~~;!ms i ~~ ~l vJlM~ 
for students to maintai.n good 
posture. 
The chairs with rounded 
~~in:re sa'Fr~a~y o?t"ed~ 
recommends lumba.r rolls -
small pillows that are placed 
between the person's lower 
back and the back of the chair 
- to belp maintain correct 
posture while sitting. 
PERKINS ESTIMATES that 
at leas t 10 percent of his daily 
patient load is patients com-
plaining of lower back pain. 
Students who carry their 
backpacks on one side of their 
bodies is a nother major cause 
of lower back pain. Perkins 
said this practice throws the 
center of gravity off and 
causes the lower back muscles 
w become fatigued causing 
pain. He said s tudents can 
eliminate this problem by 
wearing thei r backpacks 
correcUy. 
Perkins, refers his patients 
w the Clinical Center, which is 
in the Wham Building, or w the 
Sports Medicine program at 
the Recreation Center. While 
exercise can help prevent 
recurrences, the real answer is 
to prevent the back problem. 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
.,~~ rZsbffHbtH-.. ~/-L -STEREO . 
DEAL OF THE WEEK 
11/13-11/19 
Concord CS-141 
4 inch - 2w Iy 
Car Speokers Only $39 pair 
Eostgote Shopping Center-Carbondale 
1{iMg5 WO{ 
I~ We do Peking Turkey as well as Peking Duck. Why not try ~ something new for Thanksgiving this year~ Reserve Now! , FREE delivery on orders .10 or more. +: 11.2 M.f . ... IOM.S ~·7231 1 mt S. ofSlUonS. Sl 
Island Tan 
71 5 S. University 
Carbondale 
(enter next to Klnkos) 
btended HOW'S for yow COftven'enc.e 
SA .. 1 Opm Mon.-SAt 
Closed SundAy 
DON'T MISS OUT 
Feel better & look better 
for Thanksgiving Break! 
Turn your coupon in. use your sessions anyt ime 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE ---
STUDENT CENTER 
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Voltron toy robots recalled 
WUlSVILLE, Ky. (UPIl -
Federal coruumer officials 
issued a nationwide recall of 
SOOIe Voltroo LiIlD Robot toys 
Wednesday, saying a higlrlead 
content in the paint could 
cause brain damage in small 
cbildren. 
The Federal Consumer 
Products Safety CommissillD, 
bolding a tw«Hiay saCety 
conventillD in Louisville, also 
said it would issue a hazard 
warning in December 
regarding AII ·Terrain 
Vehicles , which can be 
operated by youngsters. 
About 1.5 million oC the 
robots have been distributed 
nation",-;de since July 1985 by 
Malcbbox Toys oC Moonachie, 
N.J ., making it the largest 
recall ever instigated by the 
Cederal commission , Com-
mission Chairman Terrence 
Philosophers' 
meeting set 
A discussion oC "Redefining 
Death," a boot publisbed this 
month by Yale University 
Press, will be part oC the 30th 
annual meeting or the Illinois 
Philosophical Association 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Student Center. 
The two-day meeting will be 
in the Mississippi Room from 
8:30 a .m . to 4 p.m. Friday and 
8:45 a .m. to noon Saturday. 
Elizabeth R. Eames, chair or 
the Philosophy Department, 
will open the conference. 
C.E. Caton oC the University 
oC Illinois at Urbana -
Champaign will be the keynote 
speaker at Friday's banquet 
which will start at 7 p.m . at 
~'s Wok Restaurant in 
Carbondale. 
ScanlllD said. 
" Young children are 
~y susceptible 10 I • .ad polSllIlin!I because they absorb 
and relam a larger percen:age 
or the lead they ingest than 
adults do," Scanlon said. 
A1lbough the commission 
bas not received reports of 
lead poisoning associated with 
the toys, consumers are ad-
vised to remove the toys Crom 
immediate use and get their 
money back. 
Included in the recall is the 
Deluxe Voltron Lion which 
sold Cor between $60 and $90 
and the Miniature Voltron Lion 
which sold Cor between $12 to 
$15. 
Some Voltron Lions are not 
being recalled. They include 
any Voltron producl made in 
Japan and Voltron Lions made 
entirely of plastic. 
People who bought the 
recalled toys, which have 
silver stick-<lll labels that say 
" Made In Taiwan," can get 
their money back by calling 
Matchbox toll Cree all-800-445-
1!IfHl. 
The Voltron alprt Collows a 
recall last month by the 
commission or LEGO Building 
sets distributed by McDonald's 
Restaurants. The LEGO sets 
contained small parts which 
could have presenled a hazard 
if given to cbildren younger 
than three. 
Scanlon said the cornmission 
will iss ue a report in 
December regarding saCety 
problems with All-Terrain 
Vehicles - motorcycle-type, 
gasoline-powered vehicles 
with three, Cour and six 
wheels. 
...£adiE~ cNilE. 
75¢ Speedrails 
~, For The Gals 
- y 
25¢ Drafts For All! 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
See & Hear Your Favorite 
Tunes Played by 
Rivalry 
Open 
1 pm-20m 
101 W. College (Across from Gusto's) 529-95]7 
DIXIE CREAM DONUTS 
2nd Anniversary 
~ Assorted DOLcns $2.69 Nov. 14 & 15 large Orders Please Call Ahead . 
(Co,ne, DC Wolnut &. W .. hin81on) 
213 S. Washington 
Hours: 
Mon· Sat 
·12 Noon 
VCR & 2 Movies Overn ight 
$5,99 
OVERNIGHT SPECIAL MON-FRI 
VCR & 4 Movies (Reg . $19.99) 
$15,95 
* WEEKEND SPECIAL * 
(FRI / SAT THRU MONOAY) 
VCR & 6 Movies (Reg . $31 .99) 
c..tis 524,99 
1IIIIIIIIIIIII-.taIhes 
HOME ENTERTAlNMENT CENTER 
A little ntION 1UPMSiw_ but worttt it. 
1620W. Main 
529·4159 
SIU-C and 
Southern Illinois 
lithe heart of America'" 
BLOOD DRIVE 
Student Center 10:30am-4:30pm 
THE FACTS ARE: 
• Red Cross officials are again projecting a shortage of 
close to 5,000 pints for the upcoming season, based 
on anticipated needs of area hospitals. 
• 98% of all people will need blood by age 72. 
• We need all of Southern JIIinois; this blood is for you. 
• You can donate if you are 17 or older, weigh 105 pounds 
or more and are in good health. 
• You can give blood every 8 weeks, and we need you. 
BLOOD DRIVE HOURS 
Thursday, Nov_1 3 'O:30-4:30pm 
Friday. Nov. '4 'O:30-4:30pm 
The Goal is Simple: To collect blood for people who need it. 
Our incentive: The AABB (American Association of Blood Banks), gave 5! U-( the 
Educational Facil ities Award of Merit for the best participating school in the country. 
The award was presented Nov. 6, 1986. We' re number 1. let's do it again ! 
Appointments are not necessary, but if you have made one for today, please honor it 
r=rIfil,. Be number 501, & bea winner. Donate the501st pint of blood e-;;!!.day ............ _ 
~ &wina free pair of Levi's 501 leans· . Sponsored by ~:= .... 
Drawing for...,. electronic typewriter (courtesy of Sears) will be 4:30pm, Friday, Nov. 14. 
RADIO gl7m~ MOVE Daily Egyptian (Mobi lization oC Voluntpe, Action) 
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'Something Wild' exudes unorthodox comedy 
By ..." Wlanl_skl 
Entertainment ~titor 
"Something Wild," the new 
Jo I3Ihao Derome !lIovie now 
playing at Saluki Twin 
Cinema, is somethin ., im· 
possible to descnDe. 
'!'be pre11lLs..' seems simple -
even stupi1. I. kinky, young 
"wild thing" laice. a con-
servative executive on the 
prove.rilial zany romp from 
Maobattan to rural Penn-
sylvania . Judging £r~m tbe 
ads, " Somethi ng Wild " 
promised to be yet anotber 
siUy, adventtJre.eomedy in the 
style of "Crocodile Dundee" or 
" Romancing the Stone." 
YET AS soon as crazy Lulu, 
played by Melanie Griffitb, 
pulls Charlie Driggs into a 
nightmare-colored car and 
pulls out a botUe of scotch, one 
knows "Sometbing Wild" is 
special. Original, funny and 
spriokled witb underground 
vaJues, the movie shows a 
complex view of America from 
the funky side of the tracks. 
"Something Wild" opens in a 
Manhattan gceasy -s poon 
where new corporate vice-
president Driggs, played by 
Jeff Daniels, is eating a di~t 
lunch. When be leaves witbout 
paying for his meal, a girl 
dressed in a black dress and 
tacky jewelry stops him on the 
street and caJIs him a " c1oset-
rebel." 
TWO HOURS later, Charlie 
is handcuffed to a motel bed 
and Lulu is ca lling his 
secretary wi tb tbe news tbat 
Charlie is taking tbe afternoon 
off. 
After robbing a liquor store 
and picking up a bohemian 
battalion of hitchhik.ers, Lulu 
=I~~U~~~ 
another reunion guest is Lulu's 
ex-husband, played by Ray 
!;1~~~anl:~~~~\a~~n 
Driggs is played by Jeff 
Daniels, a fine comic actor 
who was last seen walking out 
of a movie screen in Woody 
Allen 's " Purple Rose of 
Cairo." 
AT FIRST, Charlie seems 
bopeIessly square. He caJIs 
waitresses by tbeir first names 
and tries to amuse Lulu witb 
his hasehall and stock market 
-----~----------Film Review 
exploits. 
Lulu, who has a Louise 
Brooks page-boy appearance, 
looks like she should be dan-
~ a Charleston on Jay 
Gatsby's car. It's hard to 
ba..Jieve she finds Charlie so 
attractive. Tbe audience waits 
for Lulu to steal Charlie's 
precious "company piastic" 
''1<1 leave him handcuffed to 
the ~.!d. 
YET, LIKE everytbing else 
in this movie, Charlie 's 
character is full of surprises. 
We learn he is actually a lonely 
man with almost as many 
secrets as Lulu . In Lulu's 
words, Char lie does not so 
much change his character as 
learn tbe otber side of it during 
tbat crazy weekend. 
Griffitb's Luiu is also sur-
prisingly complicated. When 
sbe goes to visit her motber, 
she changes ber c10tbes and 
manner s~ drastically, it's 
hard to recognize her. Though 
Lulu never speaks of her 
p<>litics, she reads Winnie 
Mandela, a nd her apartment is 
decorated with Afri can 
freedom symbols and all of her 
friends are black. 
ANll WHILE Lulu 's 
behavior seems sbocking at 
tbe beginning of tbe movie, she 
is so interesting tbat con-
ventional morality is la ugbed 
aside before she and Charlie 
hit tbeir first state line. 
The humor in "Sometbing 
Wild" is quirky and subUe. 
One of the funniest scenes is 
when Charlie, who needs to 
change from his ruined 
business suit, tries to buy a 
wbole wardrobe from a 
highway gas s tation. As he 
strips \0 his briefs before the 
other customers, the deadpan 
attendant said "Char lie, at-
tempt to be cool." 
IN CELEBRATING Lulu's 
subculture of one, "Sometbing 
Wild" also celebrates every 
loony aspect of American 
culture. For example, Charlie 
goes to a restaurant where the 
walls are covered witb black 
velvet cowboy paintings and 
tbe menu is shaped like a 
cactus. Lulu's class of 1976 
reunion requires everyone to 
wear absurd Uncle Sam hats. 
Lulu's hat looks at borne on her 
pretty head. 
Charlie's suburban house 
and otber Manhattan office 
seem forbidding and cold. His 
spoUess ranch witb its " early 
American" cabinets are also a 
scene of brutal violence when 
Lulu's hushand breaks in for 
revenge. 
THE COMPLEXITY a nd 
breadtb of "Sometbing Wild" 
is also evident in its cameo 
characters. Every highway 
cop and junk store merchant is 
a personality study in detailed 
mmia ture. Even the girl who 
rents Lulu 1s abandoned 
apartment is full of social 
~t:':~~ f~~ s~:r s~~~ 
window. 
With music by Laurie An· 
dcrson, J ohn Calc , David 
Byrne and Sisler Carole, 
"Something Wild ll has a 
terrific SCK..ndtrack and in-
corporates the music into the 
story rather tban using it for 
decoration. The soundtrack is 
Dot surprising, considering 
tbat Demme also directed tbe 
Talking Head's movie "Stop 
Making Sense. " 
"Something Wild" i: a 
quirky, difficult movie tbat 
;::,a~Fees~ ~~~~~~o~~ro~:::l 
style. Since tbe movie is too 
strange to have a big 
promotion , try to see 
"Sometbing Wild" before, like 
too many innovative movies, it 
disappears witbout a trace. 
FTM 
FutureTech Micro, Inc. 
212 W Freeman e 52~3855 (next to Quatro's Pizza) 
As a computer user, you are not entitled to problems. It is ridiculous to go 
out of town and wait for weeks to get your system back, plus paying mega 
bucks for what they called "service" 
LET YOUR PROBLEMS BECOME OURS! 
Introducing a new concept from FulureTech Micro-Tolal Soluhons. Let us 
know what you need, software or hardware. Let us make the budget for buy-
ing a complete computer system a breeze. Let us plan for you a system that 
won' t be obsolete in the future, and let us be there-wh"ther on line, ca rry in 
or on site when you need us fo r consultation or expansion. 
We offer full line of I BM Comp~tible PqXT/AT and periphrals. The only in-
compatibility we found w ere price, performancl), and service. Because our 
products are inexpensive, high quality, and ~Iways come with extended 
service. 
XT system starts from S795 A T system starts from S1495 
All products come with 2 yeor WClTOnty: the second First year on port. and labor and program oYalioble 
year tabor Ir ... Financial and loculty memb.rs. for SIU·C students 
FutureTech Micro, we are prepared for tomorrow, today. 
Mon-Sot: ,nn~_ 7n.~ 
~~ I~ ~ The ~J \ 
1 Low - In~ome "-L "'-. Housmg ,,~ e,p-OFF! 11 
And what you can do about iU ~~ 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
5:00P_M_ 
INTERFAITH CENTER 
Students for IPIRG 
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Weinberger cautions 'patience' in arms talks 
derstood maxims of 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - G a1k d" t"11 987 negotiations - " rules of tbe 
Defense Secretary Caspar eneva arms t s a Journ un I road, if you will " - were a 
Weinberger set out four rules codification of ,';ews that he 
We1nesday to observe in GENEVA (UPI) - The United States and at Iceland . has aired previously during 
negotiating with the Soviets Soviet Union Wednesday accused each other Despite the differences, both sides said a the past five years. The four 
and said the worst thing the of blocking accords on nuclear arms and seventh round of negotiations would begin in are : 
Uni ted States could do would adjourned the Geneva arms talks until next Geneva on Jan. 15 and that experts would be - A " moral difference" 
be to rush into an arms conll'ol year. in touch during the nine intervening weeks. exists between the United 
agreement. American chief delegate Max M. Kam- weekS. Stales and the Soviet Union 
"Patience and a settled pelman said in a statement that " important Kampelman said the sixlh round of talks since " only ignorance of Soviet 
determinalion to restore our progress" had been made during the sixth had been marked by agreements in principle communism could lead to the 
military strength and security round of talk> since the Geneva negotiations on reducing long-range nuclear weapons by view thal the West and the 
- this will convince the began on March 12, 1985. 50 percent in five years and eliminating all Kremlin share the same 
Soviets that they can gain But the Soviet Union at the Iceland summit medium-range missiles in Europe. goals." 
nothing through belligerence in October, he said, went back on its previous But he predicted "difficult negotiations" - "We must give the 
or delay - and these are the position that medium-range missiles could lie ahead and said Moscow is holding Kremlin a reason to sit down 
keys to succes~ful be eliminated without any linkage to the U.S. agreements " hostage" to the Kremlin 's calls with us" because " if we are 
negotiations," he said. "Star Wars" an!! -:"i",,:!e space defense for "Star Wars" restrictions. weak and they think they can 
Weinberger offered bis project. Kampelman 's statement and Karpov 's weaken us further by refusing 
pointers on negotiating with Soviet chief delegate \Tiktor P . Karpov, in comments mirrored the mutual charges to talk , we wiU never get an 
the Soviets in remarks remarks carried by the Soviet news agency exchanged in Vienna last week by Secretary agreement that is in America 's 
prepared for delivery in New Tass, accused the United Stales of "getting of State George Shultz and Soviet Foreign interest. So we must be s trong 
York City to the Women's away from everything" agree-:! to tentatively Minister Eduard She-.ardnadze. before we begin an y 
National Republican Club, an negotiations," 
audience sympathetic to ad- negollations . Reagan ' s p ost-sum mit that there will always be other - The Soviet decision-
ministration policies . Weinberger criticized televised speech to the nation forums and other times to making system is "far dif-
The defense secretary did Gorbachev for appearing as part of the media blitz to work through our different ferent" from the U.S. system 
not attend the two summits before the media " just ~ve the administration 's side positions with the Soviets, TI,e since the Kremlin doesn 't have 
between President Reagan minutes" after the Iceland of the meeting . worst thing we could do is to to worry about el.'.!lions or 
and Soviet leader Mikhail summit in an attempt " to " If we take a long-term rush into an agreement: ' public opinion, giving it " an 
Gorbachev a nd does not influence America n public on negotiations," Weinberger's four well - im }dvantage in 
pa rticipate in a rms control opinion," He did not mention " we will realize considered 
Entertainment 
Guide 
Alexander Cole's - Big 
Larn ' and the Carbondale 
BlueS Revue, Thursday and 
Friday nights, also Friday 
afternoon 4 to 6:30 p.m. Stand-
up comedy and jazz, per-
formed by SI s tudents, 
Sunday . 
Gatsby's - Almost Blue, 
Thursday. Big Fun from SI. 
Louis, Friday and Saturday, 
Brady and Holly. from 
Memphis. Tenu .• Sunday and 
Monday, Massacre, Tuesday. 4 
on the F loor, W<'dnesday . 
Hangar 9 - Modern Day 
~:~:~. R~~~~a~'ri:;Y cO~!id 
Sa ll::rday. $2. 
Oasis - WTAO oldies nighl , 
Tuesday, F riday and Satur· 
j ay . 
P .K. ' s - Easv Street . 
Friday . Professo r '50s , 
'aturday. 
Papa 's - Mercy l'rio, jazz, 
1:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy 
frio, jazz, 8:30p.m. Sunday, 
Prime Time - SIU Jazz 
Band, Thursday. Brady and 
HoIlye, Friday and Saturday. 
mosaturday, 
Shyrock Auditori um 
-\merican Dancemac hine. 
3roadway dance numbers , 
rhursday, $12, $10.50 and $9.50. 
Rush ticketsareS5. 
T-Birds - 19505 and 1960s 
nusic, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m . daily, 
\mateur Comedy Night, 
rhursday. 
Nutritionist leads 
Ag Association 
A University professor and 
Gmler dean has been named 
IS president of a national 
Igricultural associa tion. 
Gilbert H, Kroening 
lrofessor of animal industries ' 
l3S been elected president or 
be American Associa tion of 
;tate CoUeges of Agriculture 
IDd Renewable Resources. 
He is a native of Altamont 
IOd a 17-year veteran of the 
ichool of Agriculture faculty. 
As president, be will serve 
.n tbe group's National 
19ricuJture Research Com-
nillee, 
'age 12, Daily Egyptian, November 13, 1986 
WINE EXPO '86 
MORE TH AN 100 WI NES FROM AROUND 
THE WOR LD ARE YOU RS TO TASTE 
For the 
Benefit 
of : 
When : 
WS1U8 ~CI 
CjI,OIK)l"ll)AL( 
Hosted 
By: 
Where : 
Cerbondele 
Murphysboro 
Mt. Vernon 
Centrelie 
Merion 
Feirfield 
Cost: 
Thurs dey 
December 4, 1966 
700 - I O'OU p.m 
Bollrooms B,C, D 
St utlent Cent er 
Southern III i no i s U n1 v 
Carbonde le , IL 
$ 1 0 .00 per person 
(pre-pa i d registrat Ion) 
$ I 2.00 per pers on 
(et the door) 
EXH I B ITORS : 
Ant inorl, Ihly 
Bac1galupi, CA 
8~rton-Gufsti.r I Fr.l 
Belvederf 'W;nfr-'J , CA 
Bfrring~r , C A 
Black Towfr I, Gtr 
Bolla , Ita ly 
8rolio , Ihly 
Carneros Crffk . CA 
Con.,lhly , 
Chantovent , Fra 
Chateau Bousc.lut, Fra 
Chateau Greys.lc , Fra 
Chateau Laeare llf I Fr-a 
Chateau LaRosf Trinhudon , Fr~ 
Chateau St. Jean, CA 
Chris~i a n 9ros., CA 
Concannon , CA 
Cov.y Run I 'vi ashington 
C('oft , Spain/Portugal 
DomainI!' Chandon I C A 
Domaine st. Gforge , C A 
Dr . Fischer I Oe,. 
Dry Crook , C A 
Dry Sack , Sp.lin 
E& J G.nO , CA 
Freixfnft , Sp~in 
Firt"siont' , CA 
Folon~ri , Italy 
F onbn,} Cal)dida . Ita 11,.1 
Frederiek 'w'ildm~n , Fra 
Ginest.t , Fra 
Gl.n Ell.n, CA 
Gloria F frrer , C A 
Grand Cru , CA 
Gr and in, Fr~ 
Great 'Kestt"rn , NY 
H. Br~un, Gfr 
Hawk Crest , CA 
HE'ltZ , CA 
Ing lenook , C A 
J . J . Prum , Gfr-
J . Lohr, CA 
J . P.droncfom , CA 
Jacob D.mmfr I Gt"r 
J acques Depagtux, Fr~ 
Jor dan, CA 
Kayser, Gfr 
Kffn.ln , CA 
Korb.l, CA 
Kuhling-Gilh.t, G.r 
It" P~pil1on , Fr~ 
louis Martini , CA 
lun9~rotti I Italy 
Mir~f1orf , Italy 
Monfort, Fr.l 
Montt'rt"y , C A 
Mumm's, Fr.l 
Partager , Fra 
Paul Jaboulet, Fra 
Paul Mason, CA 
Penfolds, Auskalia 
Pfrrler Jout"t, Fr-~ 
Pol Roger , Fr~ 
Pommery , Fr-a 
Pr-emiat , Rom~n;a 
Preston , CA 
Ridge , CA 
Rob.rt Mondavi, C A 
Rothschlld , Fr-~ 
S~n M~r-tin, CA 
S~nd.m~n, Sp~in/Podu9~1 
S~nb M~r-9hf"'it~ , Italy 
Sch~fffr , C A 
Schmitt Sohnf , Gfr-
Sfb~stiani, C A 
Sicht" 1, Gt"rmany 
Simi , CA 
Sonom~-Cutrfr- , Ca 
Shats'W'f in9utt"r, Ger 
Stag 's L •• p, CA 
St.rling, CA 
Sutte r- Home I C A 
Torres I Spain 
Tosti , Italt.! 
Tr akia, Bulgana 
Tre fethan , CA 
V111a Banf;, Italy 
'w'ente Bros . , CA 
'w'illiam 'Whee ler , C A 
2 . 8 . Prum , Ger 
Zonin, Italy 
PRE-PAID REGISTRATION FORMr.-..,..,....,.._...,....,.,..,..","'="=....,.".."...-___ -, 
N e me _______________________________ hd i j to ' WINE EXPO '86 
Address--________________________ ___ 
Ph on e ______________________________ _ 
Number of people eUendin9 ___ _ 
Co,t ( People X $10.00 ) : ______ __ 
"1eke checks or mone~ order. pe~eble 
to : WINE EXPO '86 
WSIU-TV 8 
Cerbonde l e, IL 62901 
Postm~rk must bf no btfr th.ln Saturday , 
Novfmber- 29 1986 . 
Or by Mondey Dec. I , 1986 
Brinq to: An~ Illi nois Liquo r Mert 
Plck up AdmlS510n TickftS .lit door on Dfc . 4th 
(No OM' undt"r thf ~Qf' of 21 ",m b. admitt.d) 
March of Dirties campaign 
targets pregnancy, drugs 
The urgent cry of a small 
girl pleading ' Mommy ... 
Don 't" )" unched a nationwide 
March uf Dimes campaign 
Wednesday to make pregnant 
women think seriously before 
taking drugs, having a beer or 
Iighling up a cigarelte. 
In the first stage of a year-
long program, the group held 
"Drug Awareness Day" news 
conferences in Chicago, Los 
Angeles. an Francisco, 
Houston and Washington and 
introduced a series of public 
service announcements 10 be 
broadcast on television and 
radio. 
In Chicago, organizers of a 
new statewide "Cocaine Baby 
Help Line" said response to 
the toll-free number has been 
so overwhelming they were 
hoping to expand to a 24-hour 
national operation . 
Briefs 
AQUATIC BIOLOGY Society 
will co-sponsor a speaker from 
Greenpeace 7 tonight in 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is free to students 
with student identification and 
52 for the public . 
ORGANIC J OURI\"AL Club 
will sponsor a lecture to be 
announced by Mario Mar-
cinczyk 4 p.m . today in 
Neckers 218. 
COMPUTII\"G AFFAIRS is 
offering a workshop on 
MegaCa Jc, a mainframe 
s pread sheet software 
package. 2·3 p .m . Friday in 
Faner 2204 . To register call 
453-4361. Exl. 260. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet 7 tonight 
in Lawson 201 . For information 
ca I! 453-5254 bet ween 1 0 ~. m. 
and4 p.m. 
CURTAI l\" CALL is spon-
soring the second annual 
" Night of Improvs and Variety 
Show " 7 p.m . Thursday at 
Cisne Auditorium in Pulliam. 
For tickets and information 
call 457-5977 or 549-3440. 
II.LI :o.IOIS PUBLIC Interest 
Research Group will sponsor a 
lecture, " Low Income Housing 
Rip-offs and Wha t You Can Do 
About Them .. bv Bill Hall 5 
p.m. today a l the Interfaith 
Cellter. 
STL"DE:>;TS FOR The Arts 
will meet 5:30 tonight in 
Communical1ons 1122. 
COMP{;TING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor a leeture on IBM 
personal computers by John 
Perkins from the IBM 
Telecommunications group 2-4 
p.m . today in Morris 
Auditorium. 
NEWMAN CENTER and 
Well ness Center are co-
sponsoring a television 
satellite retreat 10 a .m -4 r m . 
Saturday at the Newman 
Center, 715 S. Washington SI. 
The cost is $2 [or students and 
$5 for the public. For in-
f\.lrIHalion call 529·33 11 . 
I LOST A Chiid older 
children's group will meet 7-9 
tonight in Ca rbondale 
Memorial Hospital Conference 
Room I. The group will focus 
on parents who have lost 
children because of illness, 
accidents, suicide or murder. 
For information call Deborah 
Robinson 253-3326 or Jean 
LoemkfI549.q/21. 
"IF YOU'RE pregnanl and 
you use drugs, your ba),y does , 
too," actress Michelle Lee 
advises expectant molher~ in 
one of the March of Dimes 
television spots. Each com-
mercial ends with the haunting 
voice of a little girl calling 
" Mommy, don 't. ,. 
Lee, whose " Knot's Lan· 
ding " cha r acter Karen 
overcame a dependency on 
prescription drugs, a ppea rs in 
several of the TV spots. 
discussing the dangers of a 
pregna nt woman taking any 
kind of drug without doctor 
supervision . Debbie Allen, a 
dance instructor on " Fame," 
will appear in a later series. 
In Washington , W.R . 
Russell. executive vice-
president of the March of 
Dimes, said the group decided 
on the educational ca mpaign 
GERMAN CLUB will have a 
Sta mmti sch. German 
speaking conversation table, 
4:30-6 p.m . today at Papa 's 
Pub & Deli . 
BR IEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Ca mpus Briefs is 
noon two da\' s before 
publica tion . The briefs mus t be 
ACROSS 
1 Roman gods 
6 Some 
c.galelles 
I I Slad,um Veil 
I': " What • 
15 ASian land 
16 Ind'gnatlon 
17 Cate 
19 Born 
because while most birth 
defects are unavoidable, those 
caused by alcohol , tobacco and 
drug use are clearly 
preventable. 
"THIS CA lPAIGN is im-
portant because it addresses 
prenatal care through in-
dividual behavior that people 
can change," Russell said . 
' "The campaign is an effort to 
give people the information 
they need a nd a powerful in-
centive loaet on it. t· 
Drug, a lcohol a nd tobacco 
use ha ve been shown to pose a 
va riety of dangers to the un-
born child. including birth 
defects , premature birth and 
low birth weight. The s ingle 
use of cocaine has been shown 
to produce miscarriages and 
fatal fetal strokes. 
typewritten. and must include 
lime. date. place. sponsor of 
the event. and th e nam e and 
telephone nu m ber of th e 
person submitt ing the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Dail~' Egyptian 
newsroom . Communications 
Building. Room 1247 , A brier 
wi ll be published once and onl l' 
as space a llows. -
Today's 
Puzzle 
20 Bird sound 
21 Money 
22 Incited 
24 CarbOnize 
26 Tumbles 
27 Stat.oned 
30 Chnstlan 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 8, 
creed 
32 Refashion 
33 House style 
34 Braz.1 tree 
37 M.sled 
38 MOisten 
39 N Carolina 
town 
40 Truncate 
41 A.rs 
42 Preclude 
43 Wolfish 
457r1f1es 
46 Goes alter 
48 HaIrless 
49 Burdened 
50 JIb boom 
52 F.rst 
Sf Bacl...ng 
5; Arbllrary 
f,.'J HOly one 
abbr 
61 ~ummon 
up 
62 ChIld 
63 KnIght 
64 Cruder 
65 Serves 
DOWN 
1 M .lk prel 
2 H.t --
blow 
3 Aboundmg 
4 Accomp-
l ished 
5 M ake Oll l 
601llerenl 
7 Instrument 
B Border on 
9 The Fr 
10 Costlier 
1 1 Mastermmd 
t2 Slaggerlng 
t3 L.stens 
t8 Mi ld oath 
23 Hard liquor 
25 Pronoun 
26 Cargo vessel 
27 Surfeit 
28 ASsortment 
29 Palnter's 
dev.ce 
30 Gentle puSh 
31 March date 
33 T 01 TVA 
35 Forward 
36 Insects 
38 - de 
Boulogne 
39 Court data 
.4 1 Squanderer 
42 Everyone 
44 ExerCise 
45 Cuillvate 
46 Elegance 
47 West Indies 
counlr} 
48 More 
exposed 
50 Steeve 
51 Lap dog 
53 Banister 
54 Interrupt 
55 Big casinos 
58 LIllie -
Topsy's pa l 
59 Sort 01 suit 
Directory 
For Sale 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent 
luslnes. Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycle. 
Home. 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycle. 
Cameral 
Sporting Goods 
Recreationa l 
Vehiclel 
Furniture 
Musi cal 
Help Wanted 
Employment 
Wanted 
Sery'cel; Offered 
Wart!.d 
LOlt 
Found 
Entertainment 
Annovncementl 
Auct ions & Sal ~s 
Antiques 
IUlin a ll 
Opportunities 
Free 
Rid •• Needed 
RIde" Need .. d 
Real Estate 
~ :®t:J . ~ q~~)'\ t..:..... :-.y~ 
.-:: ~  
rI') Contact Lynn 
rI') 
~ DEADLINES 
536·3311. nL III 
1159 Comnamlcadono BJds, 
t3 2 bu~~~~ !~rprior 
to publication 
/960 CH[-V(Tf£ 4 d, 4 Ipd AM,.M 
.'w.o cou.". new ',r., 11 100 
080 AlI.r S • 98' '" I 8.for. S 
S19 SU6 
" · '3 86 16(1.1AoS9 
1979 TOYOTA CEliCA S ,pd AM 
FM cou.U. ",,"rool more !l"n, 
gr.ol bodr •• c.II.n! m,,11 'ell 
S1700010 Co"96S 911S 
II It.6 1996.1.061 
'961 DODGE POlAR..... rvn ' good 
d.~ndobl • . n.w I , brok., 1".1 
pllmp ond more 100 Oie' <4 S1 
1<4 51 
11 · 19'6 ')'$1.1.063 
.919111 CAMARO bIll. I lop' n.w 
boll.ry 19,.. ~ood cond S19 
1973, oll.r 3 pm 11900 080 
11 ·19,86 1InA063 
1914 H CAM.NO P' pb AM FM 
cou.". block V.ry d.on S 1700 
Co/lS '6pm . Tommy S36· 14')0 
1/ . ' <4 .6 3106.1.060 
1913 VW 8 UG 'lin, well looks 
~ood 17'15 n<4 417'1 o ll. r 8 30 pm 
onyllm. Wed ond we .... nd, 
11 · 13·86 1I16AoS9 
1911 OOOGr MONACO h igh 
","'ormont. AC rodlo ond ollte, 
.,'ro, 1600 Slephen,on 4$1· S194 
1110·16 1173,1,06-4 
MAIDA 616 19.0 1 dr co"pe S 'pd 
AC. AM FM low mll., 3S mpg 
11150080 519 SOl1 
II 17'6 1110,1,061 
19aO FORO FIESTA <4 . ,pd 3S mpg 
'11'" gr.o. body ,n Vood cond 1 I 300 
010 S<4901l7 
"'886 11174,1, 061 
1917 "ONTIAC GRAND "r" new 
Ior.s ,hoc,", N.ed, .nglne wor" 
4$1 01S8 
111186 301'A06S 
"74 GREML IN n.w IIr., flln, 
good good go, mil_g. , 16f)() 080 
S96·S68' 
1/ 18 86 3 11 5A061 
/983 HONDA ceORD 4 dr S.,pd 
,. ;:. p' AM .rM co 51.". cruISe 
,..de" condltlo.,1 MlI,t ,./11 15900 
080 Co//S49 7'Xi'l 
111 4 '6 l017A(t6(J 
1974 CHeVY NOVA Ollro Slu. 
m,I., S600 1979 Mllilong . "kk. 
IS .... m.I., 11700080519-1990 
II ' 4 '6 3015.1.060 
198] MAZDA GtC hbk A,M.FM e. 
cond lSmpg Uqoo080 4S7·SSla 
1/11'0 30'6,1,061 
1970 MfRCUR'I' 4 dt AC 68 ... 
m,l.s Good eng'"e n.w boll.ry 
ond mllllle, Rlln, v.,-y _ II 1800 
Coli S49 1/17 on Mon Ih II Frf '30 
omloSoopm 
II 17 a6 316'A061 
19' ; TOYOTA COROHA SRS Ilblt 5· 
Ipd ,.C C/OI'" Ion AM FM con.lfe. 
eqllol"., J' mpg e .. cond 11700 
S194697 
/1 · 1716 3110Ao6/ 
1971 VW 8UG •• c.lle", .ngln. 
bodr fo .r BOO 080 S19 44 11 ofl.r 
Spm MvllS.1I111 
,.,9'6 J.nAooJ 
1981 MAZDA 6'6 DXl S ,pd 4 d, 
m.d bro_n AC 11 mPSJ • • (ond 
mll"'.U U 6S0 S,91369 
1 ' · "16 1"6,1,00' 
1981 HONOA A'CORO c d, ~ Ipd 
A' ANI FAA u.,.... P' pb JI mP9 
mull ,ell "9~0 080 ~'9 'J69 
" 14 '0 Jl,5A06O 
1911 TO'l'orA CElICA Ibl! S Ipd 
pl. ph AC trill •• ,4M .FM ('Oue". 
" ""pg. e.rel/e,.. t;OndllJO't . ~/r 
$'<450 519 "" 
" " "·'6 301! .... 061 
"" HONDA ACCORD cdr. 5" pd. 
pl. pb. Ac. AM F"'~ ('011.". lS mpg 
•• cOfld $ll50 S49·5111 
" . 17,'6 3019A061 
19'0 DATSUN SIO 4 dt hbk S' ,pd 
AC <4 J ••• m,I., AM·fM co"./le 
37 mpg •• condlllOfl musl ,ell 
11000 S1f 1186 
II 17·" 3030A06 1 
1985 PONTIAC FIREB.Ro 01110 AC 
AM ·fM CO".". Ctvll. P' pb I,k. 
MW eddnSl S19SO S19 "'6 
" /786 3170Aobl 
1979 JEEP CJ ~ ,11 ... r ond blocl{ 6· 
eyl J •• pd , o" · lop Sl800 S<49-6990 
.... nlngl 
II · /1 ·16 303SAo~1 
.1 970 fORO TORINO 1 dr lS' V! 
ovlorno"c good body cllI'On 'n· 
1«/or . S2oo 54f· 7<446 
11 · 1<4 · ~6 l 176A060 
1974 C'<'MARO IT R.bll ll! .nglne 4 . 
speed poI I" roc olr ,hoclti P' 
good cond S 1100 529 xno 
111186 3IBJA06S 
1'10 rovor A CEliCA I;llbocl. S 
,pel AC AM i M I lereo pi pb JS 
mpg f!J' cond enlr S1S50 ~19 16 77 
11 -1416 JI33A060 
1979 FORO FIESfA e. rend 'llns 
peoriecl <4 5 mpg SlJOO John S<49 · 
03b1 
II 11-'6 3180Ao61 
1974 MAVERICK EXCEUENT pori, 
cor 200CI OlllCJmohc Iron, I ' 1S 
080 61<4- 4386 0"'" S pm 
111086 3181,0.06. 
198/ MAIDA GtC hbk fwd 51pe1 
gd ,,,., 36 rnpg mull ,./1' 1 1650 
S29 5017 
" 1/'0 30<41A065 
1974 8UICK REGAL 1 dr V8 AC 
good IIr., • owner 1700 68 <4-31<41 
0'I.r5pm 
111986 J IJ4A063 
VIC KOENIG 
T'hfte can ~ with 
012 month , 12.000 mil • 
MNke confroc1 . 
5 s~~ :r.,t.t!tmiles 
Only '3,595 
'Hmrynu 
.bpd .. "<fr .• ale . .to.IOt. miles 
'4182 
'a2CAMAIOpa 
Auto .. o lr 
Good CI.an Cor I 
Onl, '6895 
,.,potmACUM'N' 
STATION WAGON 
AMIFM, cruise. only 61.JOOl mi. 
Great COf .3.495 
VIC KOENIG 
r.'II~ ~. 
VI 529-1000 
la..o E. Main, ('dol. 
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19" MAIDA 6:16 UAL , spa • dr 
m.' i),own AC 3' mpg •• cond 
mutl ,911 S16SO 5;9,1369 
" 17'6 3 ! .A061 
1919 INT scour p' pb 3().4V' po .. 
Troc 4WD AM·1-M arn.lle low 
m.I., •• «md mus' •• 11, USOO 
OBO 91533" 
II 19'6 3044A063 
19(1) OATSUiV 310GX • d , htbk AC 
AM fM ('0' •• fI. de/09g.r _pe' I 
own.r S •••• m".s 3. mpg .. ery 
_II mon'o.ned S1100 549. 1901 
II I. '6 10S6Ao6O 
1911 ClifVY IMPAlA I!;oo~ and 
.ngln. ...ry good cortd mull 
Hocr"lte 16S00BO 01· . 'SO 
11 .1(1.,. 3051A064 
1981 lYNX. ,\1600 " fO'd EXP 
SJ195 " flo. Bravo 40 ... mll.1 
11150 '0 Cllollon 11550 19 Oot,un 
"0. 1 1.00 19 I"ln'o ~95O 11 
Cougor $1300 17 Oo'.un "0. 1.50 
nCOprlr. , sn. 1SCourl. ' p lck ·up. 
S!.?95 73 Mo".,ld, 68 ... mil." 
S615 13 EI Comlr>O Ins 11 'ulck 
Electro .horp 1875 AAA Auto 
So/ •• . bOSN I/IInoll 549,1 311 
,,· /9·'6 3155Ao63 
Part. and Servlc .. 
USED ""ES AND •• c.lI.n' prk •• on 
n.w a rtd r .rep. Ga'~ 16 519·1301 
11 . /9.86 ,HI ... hAl 
1_ rl\otorCYCI.~ 
1· 1916 J Wh •• 'er. 'lOOl an<! J:W" 
Mok. reo ,or>Obl. off.' No Irod.1 
'. 496·5sa3 
11· 1'.'6 1153A~1 
1981 YAMAHA XJ 6S0 RJ (seeo) 
.ough· n.w In '6 ,hoi, dr l" • . 
•• t'.II.n' Nlr'ld b.low 1 ••• mU.1 
mus' •• " o,klng I ISOO (neg) Colr 
.S76111 
11, /7·" "30A~61 
198. HONDA vnoo Magno und.' 
,,,rr m.I., "lor. n.w ;,000 Coli 
Bryon 5.9 1101 
II "'6 3 101Ac1t' 
1981 ~UIUI(I GN 115 Gr.o, IlrS! 
bIke SJOO 0.0 5.9 1130 
II ' . '6 3010At6(i 
HOUle. 
GOVUNMENT HOMU fROM $ I (U 
,.poor 11.1'0 d.I'qu.n' to .. pr~ty 
Call '805·611·6000 hI GH 9S01 
'~ lniatmOI,on 
11·/1·16 1. 06Ad1l 
10 MIN fROM Campus 3 beI,m 
"om. 1 bo'"1 fl,.ploc. Will 
llnonc. down poyn •• nt S36· 1S1S 
" · 1116 3104Ad13 
NICE HOME WITH gu.s' "ous. III. 
'_n mlnul.' from Un l ... nlty od· 
lo'nlng go .. emm. ", I~,,' Ab-
solvlly pr lCed.O •• 11 1l3·1151 
" ·1 5·16 1169Ad15 
[~I: Hom •. =:J 
12' I 60 2' be,,., ,''',", vety good 
cond avollobl. o.c 11 80 549. 
1614 
"·" ·16 ,461"'.05 
MUST SEU -MOVING I9IJ qvoUry 
doubl.wld. j bdrm 2' both, AC. 
many lpeClo1 '..olures 519·<1'79 
".,7·86 1919".7. 
C'DAlE 11 I{ 60 "'DDY , . " parflolly 
II,K"'J~ ,sao rlown 10 qVO"' I.d 
buy., S4'. 1~IJ 
"·5·86 1960AIt6' 
COUEGE STUlIfNTS 1910 Mo~I'. 
Hom. "wid. fair condo olmo,' 
hall (l"lce Con fad Itollo"""e Mobil. 
Hom.Pork $4' · " 711 
1,·$·16 '"0Ae69 
1969 itlCHAllDSON 11" 60 Nln, 
Go • . AC 1.4 _U • . 'um. $MHP 
Mav/n ll . SJ61$ "ego Call 5" ' ·1314 
;, 1.-86 116SAdJ 
/0 • <IS "<I !fallon". TC 51550 
oeo S}9·1S86 Hove ans_rlngo 
maenlne 
"·/'·46 JII6Ae63 
12 II 4' , bdr,., "all.,. '/I~,"go glou 
d_. 0PP''':lnc., Ind In p/.osonl 
Hili Mobrl. Home Porle AskIng 
S'SOO 'n'.r.,led por"e, toll 549· 
7039. alt., 6 pn, 01'" collect 606·113· II"" II ·! .... 6 
MI.cellaneO L1~ 
f AlM WAGON SI15 . • d slngl. 0.1. 
wogan $115 1 m •• ol .hed, UO 
eac", /983 SUI uk, 300 $600. /919 
Grand Prb 1 1800 1\o76lfncoln Town 
Co , $1100 . 51·8351 
11 ·9·~6 1993AI1I 
fIREWOOD·MARION i EASONED 
Ook dab cu. ,pllt d.II".r.d 535 p ick 
uplood 964 · ' . 33. 96. · 1931 
" . 13·86 3mAtl' 
STEPEO STANO 37 and a hall 'nch., 
" Ig". '0 Inc"., "",d. glall /,on' and 
'ap Call 611·J111 . b.fore. pm 
11·11·'6 3 11 . A1S8 
OAf( fiREWOOD Sl5 pe' Irt,Kklood 
d.II"., .. d 611·'696 
11./1·.6 3167AI61 
L Electronics 
------' 
lfNITH COMPUTER5 51U PO. 
_'~o,,.. DA TA Comm Sysl.m. 
11/9 W Syarmor. 519·1563 
,,· /7..a6 043SAg1l 
COMPUTER TANDY 1000 '56« 1 
dIsk dr, ... s relO<' monitor Dolsy 
wheel pr ln'.r prQ9'Qms l lJOO 
Ole 519· 1111 
11 . 11·16 30'.Ag61 
5TfnO EOUlPMeNT KENWOOD 
Am ,., /10 chonn . ' 1 BOlok 
s~:' .. ~. 4 It "'gh I 'eac 4 dlonn.1 
r •• /lo r •• -I S1SO 1·"3·300J 
" ·1· .6 3131Ag66 
JVC A. X. OO 'n'.'gro'.o Amp with 
.quo ll, ., . 1100 JVC $1( ·S11 
'peak." , SIO Co " . 5, · ,'6/ 
11· ' • . 16 303IA06O 
Pet ) and Supplle. 
SIAMESE AND BAUMfSE k/ll~. 
I~ and s~' holr , ISO each Call 
014.3111 
11 , 19.'6 300I Ah6J 
SINGING CANARlfS AND 1 I. mol.s. 
UO and 1 15 Call 07· . 111 at 519· 
1136 (work) ask I~ HOI.I 
11 . 13." 3i1JAhS9 
MOUN TAIN l IKE TRiK ISO, /9 "nd 
on.·hallinch from • • • • c. lI. n' cond. 
ISOO OBO 5. 9·411. , oll. r 9 pm 
11,11·'6 JO.f1A j6S 
Cameros ~ 
fOR SAl E MOVIE cameral 5115 per 
I Sol ... H' 51rOI;h' 8mm 1 B." one 
How.11 140 '6 ..... '" twin Il'n, .c.o.nm· 
10mm Call H1·S369. ony.:m. or 
611·1 410 noon· IOpm 
" · " ·16 
Sporting Good. 
POOl TABlE5 . fOR Sol • . ne ... and 
us.d Alia •• r" lc' ortd .uppll., Coli 
days or .".1 9IS·" 1 I 
1,6.16 18"Ak91 
L-____ fu_r_n_lt_ur~~ 
JENNY S ANTIOUES AND U,ed 
fu,nltur. Bvy and ,.11 Old 13 W." 
'urn SOU," 0' M idland 'nn Te ... rn. go 
3mll.1 5.94918 
11 , 1. ·'6 1651Am6O 
TRICIA 5 BARGAINS .. CHAIRS from 
51 .nd ,obI., Irom SJ. lofol. beds 
I, bl., 519 S5 • • 
101./ ,'6 '181Am66 
SPIDERW[8 BU Y AND S.II U,ed 
furnltur. and Ant'qu., Soulh on 
OldSI S. 9· 11" 
11 15,16 3163Am75 
SOfA IIRANO NEW I Wort h 5600 
S.II lor 1"0 Nlc. u,ed ,ala SlO 
RCA con.ol. rv I ISO 51'9·1111 
/1, /1 ·16 311IAm13 
SOfA 8RAND NEW I Worlh $600 
S.II 10< $1'0 NIc. v.ed lofo, SlO 
RCA Consol. TV SISO 519·1111 
/1·. · 16 3'" Am61 
BEDROOM SET, aREA KfA ST ,.t, TV, 
olh., furn,. hlng' 4S1·'661 
" · " ·'6 31 93Am65 
MOST POPULAR SIZES AVAILABLE 
50%0 •• 
• Regular 1st Price 
Ited Quantities 
SA LE 
Pa~e 14. Dally Egyptian. No,'ember 13, 1986 
EXHAUST 
SPICIAL 
50%0" 
SPACIOUS I AND 1 bedroom , 10 ... 
rOI. , ('Orpel. AC, waler S19· 1135. 
4S1·6956 
" ·" ·16 15S1806 I 
EffIC, t'NCY APT fURNIS~ED . 1 190 
mo Wo'.r po'd by own.,. p." ok. 
low u"l/lI.s A_IIobl. Dee ' 0 iO' 
Iptlrtp ,." Call 519·3968 
11 · /9·16 11698063 
~ BDRM A,.,\RTM ENT, 5110·5150. 
pt iC. 'Mlud • • 0100'. ' . 'rosh. , . wag. 
N .... Era Apo,'n ·.n" I mIl. behlrtd 
Rama da Inn on N . ... Era Rd Cor· 
Hou ... 
p . ,.d mod.,n. moln ,.nonc. SPECTA CULAR. BEDROCIM. N W 
pro,,'ded Ca ll Wr.gh. Properr., s id. , co'hedtol c.lllng wllh c."lng 
Monog.m.n , 01 S19, 1101 , 11 95 E fan . lorg • • 0 1, In ""ltch.n, Utl/lfy 
Wolnu' room. hardwood floot'S , .n ... gy 
11 , ' '' ·16 3001' 060 .IIW. nl. no pe" 5. 9·3913 
I BDRM APA RTMEN T 1165 , unlqu., 11 · 1. ,'6 16558b60 
hardwood lloors 409 W Ma in 5 BDRM HOUSE, • peapl. n •• d I 
C/o •• '0 SIU, laundry. shoppIng mo,. , SI10 mo. all vlllfll •• lnduded 
n •• ' doo, 1:1 PublIc lltwory. p.rl.c' 519·3513 
fa, ' h. g,aduo'. IIud.nl Ca ll /1·IS·16 316" Bb75 
Wright Property MOr>Og.m.nl a' DEl UXE ENERGY EffICIENT all 
sa· "ol 1195E Walnut brkk. 1. 3. 0' S bdrm Spoclou. 
" · 1. ·16 3008B060 'u,n 5 mll . s oul Call be,.,.,..n 10 
$ 115 I MU RPH ysen.o GOOD am and 5 pm " 51,5116 
locorlon 1 belrm Appllonc.s /1· 16·16 3'6SIIb76 
Nolv,ol gas "eal Hurryl lil l 5.9. 3 BDRM UNfURNISHED "au •• Sou.h 
3850 Woll S. Imm.d'CI. poss.ulon Call 
II 13·'6 187'B059 9O.c.. 1S6·1613 
EffiCIENCY APARTMENTS. $1 .0 11 · 11·'6 31 1Ub61 
mon,h, ptlc. ,ndud.1 wot.r tro,h NEwt 'I' REMODElEO 3 bdrm c/o,. 10 
•• wag. laundry 'n bol.m.nl 1 compul .leos. no pell 61. · 5917 
blOC'lu 'rO('1l Ree C.nl.r 3 bloc:k. 11·1 ·16 31138/)66 
It.,." SIU, greol I~ ,h. grad .,ud.nt NICE 3 BOIlM Co'pel,ng co'port 
601 S Woshlng'on. Ro •• wood go. heol 01.11., area U1S No pet. 
Aportm.n'l Call Wright P,ope'ly S. 9·3930 S19,"" 
Monog.m.n' 0' S19, IIO' "OS W 11 · 11·86 31 l1Bb6 1 
Wo/nu' ClOSE TO CAMPUS ••• ,,) '1lc. 3 
11 , ' . ·'6 30108060 and . bdrm. f_n . In.u /oted no pels 
1 BDRM FURNISHED 1 blOC'k. 'rom 5. 9-. 301 
\o"o,hlng'on Square d eon. f,.shly " · 16·'6 3113Bb?6 
POln'ed o"ollobl. now 5150 519· COALE S,90 Unfv,nls".d 1 
3511 . 519",1(1 bedroom. d.n. bos.m.nl gorog. 
"" . , '6 3/608060 go. heal 911 S Glon. Cl'y Rd . S1 . 
lARGE I BEDROOM. un/urnll".d . 96S 
opl. I bloc:k Irom compul 1190 pe' "·"·86 3I1SSb6S 
mo No p.'s Call 519, •• 91, all., 6 5MAU HOU5E PART/AU Y furn l.h.d 
~1(1.16 311. So6. ;:;;:r •. r:::w.~'::~ ':~!%,~OU~~ 
~:!;-!.~:~~'Es'!~:' f~fZ,',!~~. 12 ~,'~;~:~ 6U-. 169 300C08b61 
01,11. , •• lIIng, 1 115 mo fr.. S 80 RM JI . E H"I'.' n.,,"a RK 
po,""lng Untoln Vlllog. Ap's. 5 SI C.nl., A .. ollobl. Dec '0 Call 611 
ond PI.o~on' HilI Rd. n ... , doo, ,a HOOcor519·S". 
Solule l lo.,nodromo' S.t9·.990 " ·l ·" .JO<I'8b67 
1'1. 17·'6 3Ol ..... '7 COUNTRY SCTT'NG, , bdr~ I>om. 
I IORM APT cia •• 'a campus. S I!lt' I SllS mo 'm'n from Ro ... ado .nn 
plus . If.)( AC wash.dry fron~h near o lrport S.IIlng 0 ... ,100",,' lot.. 
519 . • JOI off,c. SJ6·5sn • • ,16 5", 'mm lng pool usog. Call 519 
" 1(1.'6 31198064 .'S3 of I .. Spm S19,IItuI 
3 BDRM APT C.ntrolly Io<:ol.d /1 ·1/ ·'6 315. Bb65 
r.,."od.l~ furn U50 per mo 19 
3HI . o,k f~ T.rry 
11 ..... ·16 31908068 
VERY NICE 1 beI,m op' r •• ,d ..... lfol 
II neor armpus Hea' wa'.r. trash 
~~k;,U"d~~. li:ckra::,c::"'::, 
pto/.n lonol. S36· 1I51 . of'., 5 pm 
. S1,S403 
/1 · 11·16 3053806 1 
.",,,,"" data 
~ systems 
WHY ZENITH? 
• Made in America 
. 65 Years Experience 
• Here Today .. . 
And Here Tomorrow 
DATACOMM SYSTEMS 
529-2563 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
501 E. College 
Apartments 
Ava ilab le NOW 
thru Spring 
Semester! 
Clea n, furn. , well 
mai ntained. and 
close to campus 
NO PETS 
PHONE:457-4422 
Fo r our reasonable 
rates. 
CA.,aNDAU J 8C.tM , SHO 
10,....,."'. 110' . no l..ose JM!' Of 
_Ief'bed. 10IS Woodrl"., 4n· 
S"3'~ 4S1·S9. 3 
11 · 11.16 1~8b61 
1 IfO«OOM HOMES Eng/end 
H."d,," Counlry •• lfIng 1 mll.s 
'rom cempu • . S100 ~ mo and up 
519·201.0 •• , 35 ~ 4Sf 1331 0"" 5 
pm.!1 ·1I" 
1111 ·1l6 151'8b1. 
COAlE DISCOUNT HOUSINC- • 
.Iid,m I.."nl,"ed hou,. co,'po .... gas 
neol. 1 mil., _sl of Cdol. RO"TIodo 
Inn Call6l.· . : ' S 
11· /1·'6 19'J8bn 
TOP COAt f ~OCA TlONS 
R.mod.l.,4 , ona 3 bdrm 'u,n 
hal,"." obsollll.'y no pe" CoIl6l", 
.,.S 
" · 11·'6 19868bn 
NICE 3 BORM. corp.t.d. lor". yard. 
... ·d hook· up. In to ... n ~J15 . can· 
t,oCI S19· 19'" 
11 · 19·86 lIOOBb63 
3 IID Rlot 3 blOC'ks Irom R.c N .... 
fumllur . and (0,,,.,, o"ollobl. no .... 
deon and pointed, on'y UOO S1'9· 
3S11 . S19· "1(I 
" · ' . ·16 3161 11 b60 
3 BDlM HOUSE, A"ollobl. Dec 1. 
S. ,S mo S01 H.I.n S19· lSll 
11· 15·16 3611b15 
MohlleHome. 
1 BDRM MO BIlE HOME • .. ....,. n lc. 
::'!nn:oMo~:s HO;~" p;:~':~;h 
Hwy 51 . Corbondol. 
11-17,16 11918<11 
1 115 AND UP, don I WO.I .... on.y 
Stili a f_ I.f, p.ts OK Co!1 519· 
...... 
/1./3·86 19468<59 
REN TING fOR SPRING I I belrm , I Il5 
p.r mo furn ,.h.d, AC ... ry dean. 
no pell gr.OI ut/llt., rol ••• 1 m " .' 
.cu, 01 Unl".",ty Moll 549·6611 
doys or 5. 9·3001 .".nlng' 
11·'·'6 1'961Scl0 
TWO BDRM 11 . 55 prl .. ol. 10' 
$ 'SO p.r mo d.po,It and l.ole 
r.qul,.d S.9·SSS0 oh.r S pm and 
_.k.nd. 
, r· ' . -16 19918c6O 
1 :? BDRMS good 100001i0n qui.' 
deon wal.r 'rOI" D" "" UP furn 
Call 519 1319 01,., 6 pm or 'ea ... 
.... nog. 
1111·'6 30961k11 
SUBlEASER NEEDED fOR 1 belrm 
"0" . ' ,n qUI.t area Sf15 mo wol.r 
and trash ,m; / lea, ..... ds June I 
No d.poslt,eq lOJoI trIO ,.n' f, •• 
549 S941 belor. 5 pm 
1113'6 1875!k59 
MOVE ItiGHT IN 1 ~rm $ 115 "" 
I~n 'shed $ 150 IUI'n"he-d Ret 
Room lo vnd,omot Hurry I S.9 
3850 
11 · 13·16 18198d9 
SUBLEASf lAPGE NICEl Y IV'nI,he d 
'wo bedroom corpe' (Obi.. greal 
.o .. 'ng' no pe" . n.o, campus, 
o"ollobl. no .... 51·5'66 
" · 11· '6 3 I66Bc6 I 
3 IIDRM I •• 10 Coli 5. 9·5111. 
.... n'ng. 
11,1·'6 31111d6 
NEW 1 BORM 1 bo'", I.. 70 
C . ... "al AC fu,n do •• '0 compu~ 
_01., and "a~" Inc'.,,,...d l_ 
ull''''.' ~'9 ~~" 11 , '0,111 303JBc~ 
, 1I000M S m,I., S of SIU Wood 
bu,n.r lo tg. 101 $ 110"'0 0,," 
was"., . 51 7713 01,.,6 pm 
II 1(116 31 .08c64 
COAlE NICE .. fRONT and r.o, 
bed,oom lurn central AC Call 519 
' . 31 
/1 · 11·16 3116Ben 
TWO SOIM Sl 75 pet trIO .. .". 
cleon 10000'.o 1,." EOII of Unl ... rs lty 
MotJ . h'rn no pell 5. 9·6611 do" 0' 
S49·:-o:!10f,.,5pm 
II . r" ·16 J/91Bc63 
1 &2 Bdrm. 
Apts. 
2 & 3 Bdrm. 
Houses 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include tras h p ickup, 
lawn care, appliances. d ishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Coup les 
Graduate Students and Professionals Pre ferred 
300 W Mill Unfurn ished, wafer included "' __ «....:"'-=--=-=-"".-==== $500 month. 
830 E. CoIl eg e ~4~~:~~~' washer-dr yer hookups 
Bening Real Estate 
05 East Main 457-2134 
I 0 I TREES REMOVED ... /1,1) Ir lmm.-d .PUI "Biij.. ~~I;;;,b l. rOle, Coli S19 JH7 or 
- j11 1 1 !6 19tOC6S 
TYPING AND WORD procelllng 
Poperworlrs ns S IIImoll ~hrnd 
::.";;~~ I::";, r::r;;:u;~:,j~;~~:, 
boO'1I I.;d 0: <l'I" "9 couelle IO~1 
~;:,~~j=1o !~r,'Sll:-;;;:··P« Fo.-
" I 86 1581£66 
AUTOWOAKS 10DY AND 
Mechon,eof repolr II yn •• p 
I.r~,ce foil, weld ing 5495991 
111716 1934£61 
T,(P"~G THE OFfiCE 300 E Moln 
51.11,.5 Call 519 3S" 
r1· .. ·'6 160IE69 
WORD PROCESSING fAST M ' 
("rol_ '.olonobl.rol •• 4,51. 7340 
11 , ''' ·16 1319£60 
HOI:Sf r.OARDING MILES of Iro lh 
2S1·611i Grandvle .... Slobl •• 
11 · " ·16 18 •• £61 
COlt/HEll HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Mob,'. hoon. ond , •• 'de" "o!. 
mll' : hon'col. .leOrlrol C'orpenlrr 
oro,! poln"rtV OV~ 20 .,,_01'1 ., 
~· •• nc • . no fob 100 smoll 51'·'''. 
r' · /0·86 ,ann,; 
fOR !NfORMA nON ON WOYI to par 
lor your col/toge Hiueol/on coli P(.II~ 
... I •• ond.r 01 Th. f lr,' Notlon ... / 
80n" 01 Ch/cogo /·800·814·n8] 
11 · 13·86 3131E59 
8 ... 8YSlnING IN MY Hom. MOlh.r 
01 1 rr old, •• e.lI.nl cor.. m.ol 
fKO ... ,d..J. onr oV. (0/1 457·'307 
11 .'1 ·8& 3049£65 
TYPING· DISSERT ... TlONS. THEUS 
(1I,..Jw:th In. vrodVOI. ,ehool 457 
H140l'.,5pm 
'·20·'6 3191E71 
SllKSCJlEENING FOR YOU R Teom, 
C;<HIp . or /J u, 'neu Gu"o ', 10' W 
Co/leg., S4,..4031 ShiH. , Joe"'.' •. ,,, 
1·10·16 31 4 1£76 
'Bii. W 
scanlSH ;, ... " PIPES ond pon lbl. 
fn.'rlo/cllon, 10 learn 1o ploy Phon. 
617. /24' , 0,,, lor Do .. ld 
11·13·86 161OfS' 
GOlD· SllVER BROKEN i .wlr y. 
coin •• ,..,./ Ing d o. , ring' .'e Jono 
JColnl 81/ S I( . 57 be31 
12· 1'·86 
,_n;n·n iin'h:; 
l"'ST CH ... NCE liMITED 'poce 
remOln, on ~IU ..... nl.' , .. . W_'" 10 
SI.omboor Vo ' or K.Y"one _111'1 
II .... or ,e .... n nlghl, de/u .e lodg.ng 
''', IId,el, mounlo.n picnic pori •• , 
.It, ,oe., rnor. 'rom SI . " Hurry 
coli Sune/'to,. Tou" lor more Info 
10111, •• 18O(). J1I ·S91 1 !;;xioy l 
1111'& ""53165 
a"'LLOON aOUOU£1S S950·,.,p We 
eon .end a ehl't,oel.r 10 y~u' n •• , 
po'ry Now boololng SotHO Cioul '0 
("Om. 'a your ....,,.,. or bu.,,, ... 
Cool., Clo .... " S.,,·le. 0I73lXl 
I] 9'& 1994/7. 
CANCUN V"'CATION PACKAGe 
Round !"p lOt ~ plul """.1, 0" 11'1. 
beech No ... " . lO sn 44 '0 
11 . /4 ." 3019/1' 
IAllOONS UNUMlrcD SPECIALS 
',om SS l ouqu." ond Mor. ' F_ oil 
ocecn lanI01 S49·1363 
11 · 14·86 3043/60 
~• \ J:i/t ~ ~ -. 
Clogged Drains! 
call: 
E-Z Rental 
1817 W . Sycamore 
C'dale,457·4127 
ANNOUNCfMENTS _~I 
AnENTlON) U.,tNI) W£LL finils 
]5 Iinonelo' o ld '001".' molched 10 
your " •• d, ond InUIt •• 1I 
Guoronleed F,q 'nlo wrll. S G S 
80" 1/9 Anno Il67906 
1/ 10·'6 3110J64 
FON A VERY Hn,ootlonl menog. 
d lol " 57·5U9 
" " $ ·1110 .1MJ73 
ANTIQUES 
POll Y S ANTIOUES . ANNUAl 
h l,'orlc eto'fl _ .... nd. 0' Polly', 
A nllqu., SlOp o"d 0'1, 11 _ 1'1'1 guel' 
eto"sm.n now u"", ChrlstmOI 1 
mil. W 01 Commu"'eo,lonl bldg on 
C/'toVloqvo 9·S 
'7· 17·86 3050(71 
ADULT. ONLY 
MAGAZINES 
121 S.II. Av ••. 
Noon ·5 Mon·'s,')t 
Park & En'.r In rlJor 
o/bldg. 
Hail Skip! 
Sigma 's very own 
Greek Goddess! 
\Ve are proud 
of you! 
Love, 
Your ~ K Sisters 
Congratulate 
New 
Arrivals 
Place a 
D.E. 
Smile Ad 
Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
i i !!~j~ W /1///11111111111111 i 1111111 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
-* .llh.· .. 
10 days 
14 .00 
17.50 
21 .00 
7 Days 
M.ol 
11 .48 
14 .35 
17 .22 
3 Days 1 Day 
4 .23 1.74 
5.64 2.32 
7.05 l .90 
8.46 
: Start Date _______ _ No. Of Days To Run _____ _ 
I 
I 
I 
: Name 
I Address 
I 
I 
I 
etas ifj,;ation _ ________ _ 
(Hcquircd fo r o ffin.' use u nl y) 
~t-)--- -----.S~t~a~te~·-------"Z~ip:rC~o~d~e--------l~)~h~~~n< 
1 Get Results With The D.E. Classifieds! , ___________ __________________ _ ____________________ J 
[!jlt,.i44+1i11 lillii! I C ._I Eotat. 
TOWN FOR SAlE _ .r", 13 Ineom. 
prope,IIe, all und • • S300 000 N.o. 
Cor,""dole P',t>(lpoll anl1 833 
1751 
17 15·86 "]\iI.~7S 
GOVUNMENt H"""CS F~OM SI U 
' .polr Oel 'q ue", 10,. properly 
li'eponeu.onl Coli I '05 6a 7 600C 
E .. , GH9S(I ' for Clo/rr.nl '.,00 "$1 
43'6 "760171 
lARGE ; ARM IN M ln""r; Mo,,:,uk 167 A CRES 70 mIn "0"'" eompul W,II 
Slot. P~'," oreo Mo .... ond off.' ''''"ne. dow" poym.,,' Pond bIll'" 
(611J,JJ 7757 cr .... PCJI'ure SJ6151S 
17. '$ .'6 1I7IM7S /2." '6 3103013 
Congratulations 
to~K 
for being 
the winning 
sorority 
during 
Greek Week 
'861 
Your Splrlt and 
Sisterhood 
continues tD shinel 
Love, 
Mom and Beth 
The 
2nd Annual 
IGC 
FOOD DRIVE 
9-3 pm 
Nov.II-13 
Student 
Center 
Solicitation 
Area 
Please Show you 
Care! 
~ A toast to 
the Ladies of 
fl Z, 
Thanx for 
sharlngthe 
bubbly with 
us atour 
champagne 
breakfast. 
ext time we'll 
trash you, 
kitchen!) 
StUl 
recouperating, 
Love, 
Th e Men of 
Pr.gnoncy counS.,I"gw 
IndIvIdual .t Family , 
COlo/ns. llnSl 
529·5923 
luther." Oilill & 
f_",lIy s.nl~ 
700 S. Unl ...... 
To the 
ladies of 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, 
We thank you 
for making the 
Grand Opening 
of 
Club Epsilon 
a complete 
success. 
Gratefully yours, 
The Men of 
r ~ ~"\ 
that today I 
you are 
12 + nine, 
Happy, Happy 
Birthdav! 
Love, 
Your Roomies 
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Army officer 
steals tons 
of weapons 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
former Army supply officer 
said Wednesday he used a 
rented truck and doctored 
paperwork to steal more than 
12 tons of weapons, including 
so phistica t ed anti- tank 
rockets, mines and pla~U(' 
explosive. 
" I could have taken a 10' 
more, including (torpedoes '" 
but I just wasn't strong enough 
to lift them." Shawn Helmer 
told a congressional task force 
investigating le.lks in the 
milita r y oupply sys tem. 
"Some of those torpedoes 
weigh over 250 pounds . . 
Pilfering is Army-wIde , 
al most soldier-wide." sa id 
Helmer. a former battalion 
supply officer for t.he Army's 
elite Ranger force. " The 
. tealing takes place from the 
private on up ." 
In July , Helmer was 
arrested near his Tampa, Fh .. 
home with a garage full of 
illega l wear.0ns and ex -
plosives. inc uding 60 anti· 
personnel Claymore n;ines, 59 
fragmentation grenadt.'S and 
more than 100 pounds of plastic 
explosive. 
A federal grand jury in-
dicted him on charges of 
stealing government proper ly 
and his trial is pending. 
The armament. stolen more 
than three years ago from Fort 
Lewis. Wash .. went undetecled 
by the Army. he said. 
"The Army never 
questioned why the stuff 
wasn't there." he said . " They 
j ust wnnled Lo see the 
documents were filled out, 
losses reconciled . 1 had to 
come up with a reason for 
everything missing. 
"But most of the time I just 
had to flut down some kiod of 
e:<cuse. and U1ere was often no 
truth behind them ." 
Hp stole the items. he said, 
by loading up a .,-. ll itary truck 
from an authorized supply 
depot, concocting papers to 
cover his crime. and !ht:o 
ha uling the goods away in hi> 
private van and a Hertz rental 
truck. 
,he chilly weather on Veteran', Gay dId not deter Jeson 
Reynolds, lett, and Mattt Parsons from playIng catch wIth 
a football In front of Reynold ' s house on South Oakland 
Street. The boys, both 11 , were enjoyIng the day oft from 
Parrish Elementary School. 
New York City police 
stage work slowdown 
NEW YORK (uPIl - The 
police commissioner sent 
supervisors to the streets 
Wednesday 10 stop a slowdown 
by cops protesting his anti-
corruption pla n, and the pOlice 
union president said the 
nation's largest force is " on 
the verge of collapse." 
Po l ice Commissioner 
Benjamin Ward acknowledged 
the number of '_raffic tickets 
and ar r ests "dro pped 
radically " since the slowdown 
began Saturday a nd berated 
dissident officers for trying to 
" bring the City to its knee . ,. 
The Pa trolmen's Benevolent 
Association stepped up its 
virulent attack on Wa rd for the 
anti-corruption plan that he 
proposed last week after the 
indictment of 13 officers on 
charges of selling guns a nd 
drugs on the streets of 
Brooklyn's 77th Precinct. One 
of the officers com mitted 
suicide after he was charged. 
,I 
Lambe fellowships offered 
Student fellowships of up to 
$10,000 are available for un· 
dergraduate and graduate 
students from the Institute for 
and potential for inldlectual-
schOlarly careers. 
Students wishing to obtain 
an a pplication packet should 
write the Lambe FellowshIp 
Secretary , Instit ute for 
Humane Studies , George 
Ma s on Uni versity, 4400 
University Drive, Fairfax , VA 
22030. 
Humane Smdies. 
C Ia ud e R . Lam be 
Fellowships for 1987-118 will be 
awarded based on a pplicant's 
academic performa nce, in· 
terest in class ic liberal ideas 
~--------------~ COME SEE THE 
CHICAGO BEARS 
AT THE 
RAMADA INN'S 
OASIS LOUNGE 
on their 
Giant 8 ft. Screen 
Watch the Ch icago 
bottle the Atlantic Falcons 
Act ion beg ins Sunday 
Nov . 16 at Noon 
rMo:;d~Y'NlghtF;;otb;iil 
~ Sen Froncisco ot Woshi ~~.t.~~.~ 
... "t'D~i;;k' Sp~cials! 
Music in Motion 
Productions 
GRADUATING FAll 198f> OR SPRING 1987???? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION ??! ! 
I F YOU HA VE NOT, YOU M!..!llAPPL Y 
IMMEDIATEL Yl I I APPLICATIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT ADM ISSIONS AND 
RECORDS. WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECTION. 
APP LICATIQtJ MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FEE 
MUST BE CLEARED BY THE BURSAR BEFORE IT IS 
RETU RNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECO RDS-
BE SU RE THE FEE IS CLEARED AND BE SURE 
THE FORM IS RETURNED TO 
ADMISS IONS AN D RECORDS . 
APPLY IMMEDIATElY - APPLY BEFORE THE 
THANKSGI VING BREAK!!!!! 
The American Ta 
~-JliitPitiaf 
/~ J/€ad([uClPteps 
;~.:..~ The most complete stock of natural ; fl')()j s and vi tamins in Sou thern I llinois 
r . -f 100 West Jackson 5t. , 
! ' -~ 
(Betv.e~ N~h Illinois dnd the rallr('),)d l 
I-iOJrs 900 fo 5 30 /II'«l -sal . 
Sunoa, 12 105 Phcne 5,.;~- 1741 
: SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
in a cup or cone 
AU Iflo.! fun of UP cream- plus the CJOOO th ingS of "ogun 
H tyn In Taste. low In fal NaTural frutl 1:3\1'ors 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: 2 4 ~ This coupon and 24C entitles bearer : 
I ~ to 0 reg . cup or cone I 
'5p c· I - I I e I a Exp;res 11 -29-86 I 
~----------------------______ I 
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SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
White 
Russians $1.60 
Miller & Miller lite 
Drafts 50€ 
Pitchers $2.50 
lowenbrau Dark 
Drafts 60 Cj: 
$3.00 Pitchers 
Speedrails 
Jack Daniels 
Seagram's 7 
90d 
95~ 
95C!: 
Malibu Rum 
& Pineapple 
95¢ 
-
Drug appears promising 
for P,lzheimer's patients 
BOST01\ I UPI ) 
Cautioning they do not have a 
cure and that the results mlist 
be confirmed, researchers 
Wednesday reported an ex· 
perimental drug appeared to 
improve the mental abilities of 
some p3tients stricken with 
Alzheimer's disease. 
" !l's been fairly dramatic in 
some cases." said Dr. William 
Summers. who headed the 
research tea m tha t published 
its findings in The New 
England Journal of Medicine. 
" This is not a cure, but it is 
symptomatic relief." 
Summers and associ a l~S 
tested the drug 
tetrahydroaminoacridine or 
THA on 17 patients with 
moderate to severe 
A;zheimer 's disease. In some 
cases. the effect was 
significant enough for patients 
to return to work. golf and 
household chores. 
" IT'S VER Y exciting." 
Summers , a former UCLA 
researcher now in private 
practice outside Los Angeles. 
said in telephone interview. 
"BUl I really want to stress 
that people not get too exciled. 
There are a lot of fu r ther 
studies we have to do. It 's 
encouraging but it's no going 
to be on the shelf of the loca l 
pharmacists for some time. ,. 
Other researcher-, while 
cautious beca!!se th~y had not 
read the study r%ults , said the 
finding" appeared 10 be 
promising. 
"If the resu:ts are as they 
are being presel".ted. they 
certain)\' sound verv en· 
couragirig," said Dr. 'Barry 
Reisberg of the New York 
University Medical Center . 
B T iJR. Kenneth DavIs of 
the Mount Sinai Hospital in 
New York said he doubted the 
drug would be useful for nlI 
Alzheimer 's patients because 
it only acts on one aspect of the 
disease. More studies are 
needed to follow up the fin· 
dings and identif;' the patients 
it mdy help. he said. 
"From the perspective of a 
disease that has a lmost no 
;lOpe you can be pleased with 
these results , but I think it's 
hard to be enthusias tic as tt is 
study indicates." he said . 
"There 's too much suffering in 
these patients to hold out hope 
?t such an early stage. " 
Alzheimer's disease causes 
a gradual. irreversible 
er rosion of brain cells that 
control thought and memory. 
The disease a ffects up to 5 
million Americans. The cause 
is unknown. There had been no 
effective treatment. 
THA BLOCKS a n enzyme 
needed by a neurotransmitter 
known as acetylcholine in a 
part of the brain involved with 
memory affected by 
Alzheime r 's disease . By 
blocking the enzyme, the drug 
a pparently helps improve the 
efficiency of the remaining 
celis, Summers said . 
.. It is not a C~lre just as in· 
sulin is not a cure for diabetes . 
The disease continues. But it 
relieves the symptoms. What 
we're looking to do is a llow 
these people to stay functional 
in the community for a longer 
period of time," he said. 
For the study, the resear· 
chers gave THA to 17 patients 
in pill form and found .II but 
one demonstrated marked 
improvement based {.tn a 
battery of tests to gauge their 
mental skil ls . 
11\ THE second phase of the 
study. 15 patients received 
THA and then a dummy drug 
for lhree weeks at a lime . All 
but that same one patient 
improved to some degree when 
thp), were on THA. Those who 
improved worsened when on 
the placebo. 
For the fina I phase of the 
study, 12 of the patients have 
been receiving daily doses of 
'!' !-!o\ for an average of j ust 
ave: one year. 
" The d egree of im · 
provement has often been 
d:'amatic," the researchers 
wrote." there were im· 
provements in activities of 
daily living, such a self· feedin g 
at the family table. where total 
care had previous ly been 
required ." 
Vitamins may lower cancer risk 
BOSTO (UPIl- Providing vitamin E appeared to in· people - and it might help 
additionaJ evidence that what crease the r isk of aU types of them - to improve their diet. 
you ea.t may heJp prevent lung cancer by about 2 'h That is . eat more leafy, dark 
cancer. r esearchers Wed· times . Vegeta bles a nd gr~n vegetables. whole gr ains 
nesday said a new study found vegetablp. oils are the richest and bran, " Menkes said in a 
~J ,?~~~e~~'!. ~~!:~: s~c:!~! ':!~:~a~s to be te1~:~~~~~teGa~7nkel of the 
the n sk o{1ungcancer. . somet hing in the diet that is American Cancer SOCiety said 
In the largest study of Its protective," said Ma r ilyn the study supports the 
ktnd, res~rchers f,mnd those Menkes , an epidemiologist society's recommendation of 
people With low levels of beta- who headed the study at the fruits and vegetables and 
carotene III their blood were Johns Hopk ins School of other foods rich in beta· 
about fou:-times more likely to Hygiene and Public Health in carotene. 
develop a common form of Baltimore, Md. " I think ( this study) is a 
lung ca ncer known as Menkes, whose s tudy was very vaJuable addition to the 
squamous cell carCllloma. published in The New England literature," said Garfinkel. 
Beta-carotene is found in Journal of Medicine, said " Our feeling is that if you eat a 
leafy green and yellow larger s tudies are needed to good balanced die t you get all 
vegetables and is converted to confirm the results and she the beta-carotene you need ." 
vltamlll A III the digestive would not recommend people Although other studies found 
tract . take large amounts of s imilar associalions for 
While other studies have vitamins because they could vitamin A and selenium, the 
reached SImilar conclUSIOns, become toxic. But a balanced new study found no significant 
the new study also found for diet is advisable, s he sdid. differences in levels of these 
the first time that low levels of "I don't think it would hurt substances. 
Gyros, Fried Mushrooms, 't - -r 
Soup & Salad III 
Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food, II 
Does It? 
But we arefast. .. and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are made from scratch. So is 
our A vgolemeno (rice, egg-
lemon) soup and our salad. 
We're fast and inexpensive--
yet everything at El Greco is 
mad,-to-Md". ~ 
T UB"', ;~~, s~~""~ ~~.I;~~;o~~s';;~ - I ,-
\ 11 1 On-Th 12· 11 Sun . 
\ 1·2 ro So \ 
"., jn-, '.. 516 S. Illinois Ave. ~~~~~~g~~~@-i~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~O~ 
Every Day Dea I 
Ito/ion Beef. Fry & Smoll Drink $2 .99 
LATE NICHT' evary Day All Day Deal 
Dog 'n' Fry 11.00 ~i 2 Dogl, 4. Fry 
(lftar 9 pm) ;JM.1SWS 0IIt'.tGI S1'tU 12.00 
~i!~~',~;,~. ~ DI&S O~i!~~',~~~. 
Call f '.)r Delivery 549- 10'13 521 S. tll ;no;s Ave . 
• 
$4 Student rate 
$5 in advance 
$6 at the door 
RR 6. Sou,h 51 
(618) 529·4404 
Southern Star 
Aerobic Open 
SIU Rec. Center 
Nov. 15, 7:00pm 
Buy Tickets Now 
at 
Great Shapes 
presented by 
Thursday n ights are for you at Dumaroc 
-NO COVER 
• 50¢ Special ;'.Hxed Drinks 
& Draft Beer 
Guys $1.00 Drafts All Night! 
WET T.SHIRTCONTEST I 
$100 . First Prize $50 - Second Prize 
~
867·3)31 
Hyw 5 I N. DeSoto 
~ ACU-I : BALL -TOURNAMENT 
November 15-16,1 :00-5 :00pm 
• Student Center 
Recreation Area 
Any full-time student 
presently enrolled at SIUC 
may attend . Craduates and 
undergrads can qu a lify for 
a n all-expense paid trip to 
t he ACU -I Regio na l Tournament 
at S IU-EdwJrdsvilie in February. 
Entry fel' wi ll be $6 00 
(\\ Ii I In('lude all tabl!' tim,,) 
lor mOlt' '1110 ~hOUl '1t~lblil \ 
lI1el rult's ,·all .. 5 2RO l 
Dally Egyptian. Xovemtx>r !3, 1~. PS.8'''li 
McMahon sidelined again 
CHI CAGO etJ PIl - A newly 
discovered muscle tea!" in 
Chicago Bears quarterback 
Jim McMahon's nght shoulder 
will keep him out of Sunday's 
game against the AUanta 
Falcons, team doctor Clarence 
Fossier said. 
Mike Tomczak is sla led to 
s tart agai nst the Falcons in 
Atlanta . Fossier did not rule 
out the possibility that Mc-
Ma hon could see action 
aga ins t Green Bay the 
following Sunday . 
Doctors discovered a torn 
rotator cuff in McMahon's 
right s houlder during a battery 
of tes ts Tuesday. McMahon 
underwent two arlhograms. a 
CAT·scan a nd an ultrasound 
test. The second arthrogram , 
pe rformed afler McMahon 
exercised t he s hould e r , 
detected a hairline tear that 
doctors said was unrelated to a 
s houlder sep" ra tion the 
quarterback SUSl3.ined against 
Cleveland . 
The injury was the result of 
muscles being w·)rn down by 
repeated throw' og, doctors 
said. It had a lso caused a n 
inflammation of the s houlder. 
Although postseason surger y 
rr.ay be necessary , F ossier 
said, " I think the possibilities 
of this ending a career are 
minimal. If the wrong thing is 
done, it could very definitely 
be career-ending. but 1 00 nOl 
foresee tha t. " 
Fossier said lnt: tear ma y 
have been responsible for 
McMahon missi ng three 
games last season ard dates 
back to injury problem. he 
ex perienced in college at 
Brigham Young. 
" Doctors tell me it ' s 
healing," McMahon said . " I 
know my body better than any 
of them and something's not 
right. " 
Soreness from the tes t will 
preve nt McMahon from 
throwing for the next several 
days. He is expected to resume 
practtcing next week. 
Italian Buffet 
Fettuccine ' ••• Spaghetti w / meal sauce 
Hal & Spicy Chicken Wings 
Mosl occo li w ilh Rape Sausage 
Meal Ravio l i w ilh Tomalo Sauce 
$4.50 Thursday~ 5 to 9 p.m. 
Wall & Walnut 
Iowa grid coach under fire 
AMES, Iowa (uP!) - Iowa 
State University officials were 
expected to decide Wednesday 
the future of football coach 
Jim Criner, a target of an 
NCAA investigation of a lleged 
recruiting violations. 
Keith Uhl , a Des Moines 
a tlorney re;:>resenting the 
fourth-year c""eh declined to 
comment on Cr!'ler 's future, 
saying only Criner planned to 
a ppear before an NCAA in-
fractions Committee hearing 
in Ka nsas City Friday to an· 
swer allegatIOns that Iowa 
State's footba ll and basketba ll 
programs viola ted ' CAA 
recruiting regula lions. The 
:>ICAA has alleged 44 separate 
Infractj(lns , 
" We just don ' t have a ny 
comment," Ubi said . " We're 
going to the hearing. " 
However. Assistant Athletic 
Director Dick Tower said he 
expected Athletic Director 
Max Uri ck to " announce 
something " conce rn ing 
Criner 's status and said the 
announcement could come late 
Wednesday. 
Urick was unavailable for 
comment 
A. Dar e McGilJiard , 
chairman of Iowa State's 
Athletic Counci l , said a 
decision on Criner 's s tatus wa.; 
reached between Criner a nd 
the council during" meeting 
Tuesday, but McGiIliard would 
not comme nt o n th e 
agreement. 
lme of Cr iner's players . who 
asked not to be identified. said 
he also was told Criner would 
resign as the Cyclones ' coach. 
Cr iner told r epo r ters 
Tuesday he planned to be on 
the field for Saturday 'S home 
game against Kansas State, 
and Criner's wife , Ann Marie, 
said Wednesday her husband 
was nolst€pping down . 
" He's not going to r esign," 
she said. 
University officials were 
meeting Wednesday to discuss 
their appeara nce F r iday 
before the NCAA Infractions 
Committee. 
The alleged violations in-
clude charges that recruits 
and players were given IO::lns . 
rent money, ca5h payment. 
clothing, airline tickets a nd 
other types of improper 
assistance, 
Happy Hour 11·7 
Speedrails 
32 Oz. Drafts 
95¢ 
$1.50 
Electronh: Dart Game & More! 
•••••••. App:~;tr~g T~~igh; ·· ft ••••• 
BIG LARRY 
Mets behave for Reagan, staff 19" COLOR 
SOLID STATE T.V. 
--$ •••• 5--
WASHINGTON <u P!) -
The world champion New York 
Mets stepped up to the While 
House plate Wednesday with 
congratuJations from lifelong 
Cubs fan President Reagan 
and no mention of a minor tiff 
over hints of unruly behavior. 
Flanked by the s tars of the 
cliffhanger 1986 World Series, 
Reagan pra ised the Mets 
during a Ros e Garden 
ceremony and said thei : 
seven· game victory over the 
Boston Red Sox epitomized the 
adage coined by Yogi Berra 
that " The game isn 't over ' til 
it 's over." 
" Not Oru'l did the Mets show 
America that ' the other team 
from New York' could play 
~~~~~:~gbaU~ ~.~rJ. ~~hi~ ~:~ 
made 'em say , 'You gotta 
believe.'" 
Dressed in suits and ties , the 
champs were a picture of 
protocol , a lthough when the 
event was announced two 
weeks ago , White House 
s pokesman Larry Speakes 
jok ing ly suggested th e 
executive mansion might not 
withstand the kind of ruckus 
that followed the Mets ' World 
Series win . 
In r esponse, New York 
Mayor Edward K och lashed 
back , " Speakes speakeL; with 
a forked tongue." 
The Mets defeated the 
Boston Red Sox four games to 
three after a thrilling 
comebaclt in the lOth inning of 
Game 6. 'ew York third 
baseman Ray Knight was 
Darned the series ' most 
valuable player. 
All Sets Are In 
Excellent Condit ion 
MasterCard , Visa , Cash welcome 
GAME, from Page 20----- TWO DAYS ONLY 
a source of strength if we have 
to face them at the Gateway 
tourney ," Hunter said 'lThis 
is the type of match you want 
to playas good as match as 
you ever have. " 
Hunter said Soutbwest is a 
very weJl-coached team and 
that they play team volleyball 
a s well as the Salukis. 
" This match is too close to 
call a ravorite," she sa it! o 
Hunter said the spiker 's 
defense could be a big ad-
vantage. " I do think we have a 
slight dei"nsive .dge," she 
added. 
Statistically the s pikers 
average a .214 attacl; per· 
centage, 12.42 kllls per game, 
Il.lS assis ts , 2.48 ser vice aces, 
17.28 digs and 2.67 blocks per 
game. 
The Bears average a .238 
attack percentage, 14.59 kills 
per game, 11.20 assists , 2.73 
serv ice aces, 14.19 digs and 
2.14 blocks. 
At 7 p.m . Saturday at Davies 
Gym the spikers will end the 
regular season in a illatch 
against Wichita State. Senior 
co-captains Pat Nicbolson a nd 
Jan Tremblay will be honored. 
The Shockers still have an 
outside chance at getting to the 
conference tourney with an 
overall record of 13-15, 4-3. 
The Shockers must defeat 
both Easlern Illinois and SIU-
C this weekend a nd hope either 
SJU-C, Nor ther n Iowa or 
Southwest Missouri State lose 
both weekend matches. 
"Wichita is a young team 
that is playing very good 
volleyball, " Hunter said. 
The match against the 
Shockers will be a n emotional 
night with Nicholson and 
Tremblay making their last 
Sa luki spi ke r . It is also 
P arents Night. 
Tremblay sha res the school 
record for service aces in a 
match (nine), while Nicholson 
holds five school records , 
which include mosl kills in a 
match, most solo blocks in a 
match , mos t block assists in a 
match , most kills in a season 
and most spiking a ttempts in a 
season. 
Friday and Saturday 
November 15 and 16 
8:30 am - 7:30 pm 
MOTEL TV & ELECTRONICS 
in Davies as a 
Holiday Inn 
Hollda Inn 
Cape Girardeau, Route K 
Carbondale IL 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
The Alexander Technique is a 
postural training technique tha t 
helps integrate body and mind for 
total health. It sets QUe to conlTol 
alignment of the head. neck and 
shoulders. This workshop will 
dc~strate basic tpchniques and 
shO\lJ hO\.Y to stand. sil and move 
properly. 
A PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEAL TH PROGRAM 
Do m." and 1tIItI'Ome" won' 'he some thing 
In 0 re /o"onsh/p? Com. shore your , .. lings 
and vttltHts about 'hi' lmporlon' Jubj-a. This 
one night workshop wi" COv .... 0".,.,1"'".1$ 
and /I".nlng dc'"' 
TUES . NOV. ;8 from 7·9f.1I; 
M ississippi /loom , Srvdenr Center 
The Siudem Hc<\!th A!>"<"~mt'nt CenTer (SHACI 
can Ph" uie' ·'U" ;, ., mformation 10 hdp \ ~'U 
mak .. ~'und d .. ci .. il'ln~ al)Oul \ .,ur h"ahh . .Ar. 
\\ 'dlnc-u Lc- ntl'r \Allr.:".Jch I'roJe,rilm . SHAC " 
loca lc-d "n the flrsl O\Xtr , ~,ulh end 01 the 
ludtnt ,' nh' r 
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Salukl quarterback Joe Graves prepares to 
hand off in Sill-C ' s 24·21 loss to Western 
Si8ft Photo by 8en M. t<utl'in 
Saturd.ay. The Dogs await word from the 
NCAA concerning a playoff bid conside ration . 
HOPES, from Page 20----
remaining. Four tea'(IS have Ea s tern Illino is of the 
two tough games remaining. Gateway Conference, Ap· 
fi ve teams have one difficult palaclll~" State of th e 
ga me and one will not accept a Southern Confe r ence and 
bid. North Carolina A&T of the 
that's a postive factor." 
Most of the top 20 teams 
have at least one game left and 
t h i ngs t"lay c h a n ge 
dramatically by the time bids 
are handed out Nov. 23. 
Of the top nine ranked 
leams, two will not accept bids 
because of academic policies . 
Of the bottom 11 - which wiIJ 
probably bave more effect on 
where the Salukis end up in the 
poll - nine hav e ~'O ga.lne& 
In a ddi tion. No rther n 
Arizona. which a lready has a 
7-3 record. must face o. 1 
Nevada-Reno to close the 
season. 
Three teams have already 
won automatic berths -
Mideastern Atlantic Con-
ference. 
The three front-running 
independen ts a re No, J 
Georgia Southern , No. 8 
William &. Mary and No. 9 
Tennessee State. 
Ski star ends 15-year reign 
PARK CITY , Utah CUPll-
During the past decade, no 
matter how the U.S. Ski 
Team's nortlc racers per-
formed in the previous season, 
the squad could always look 
forward to the return of Bill 
Koch. But Koch 's reign has 
ended . 
" We' re getting away from 
the Bill Koch era into another 
e.ra tha t involves a few more 
kids," said Jim Page, head of 
the national team 's nordic 
progra m for the past .even 
GOLDEN SCISSORS 
~ 
OF RICH'S 
seasons. 
Koch, who retired this faU 
after 15 years on the national 
team , was the squad's Hank 
Aaron, Arnold Palmer, Larry 
Bird and Walter Payton . 
Tbe 31-year-<lld Ver mont 
native stunned the nordic 
wor ld in 1976, winning a silver 
medal in tbe men's 30-
kilonJe·ter cross cuuntry race 
at the Innsbr uc k Winter 
Olympics. He is the only 
American to win a World Cup 
cross country race and was the 
Nordic World Cup overall 
cha mpion in 1982. 
But, without the independent 
Koch on the national team , 
Page said, " We'll have more 
structure and more discipline 
and our returning veterans 
have reacted well to the 
changes ." 
Those veterans incl ude 
Audun Endestad, 33, J im 
Galanes, 30, aod Dan 
Simoneau, TI . All three have 
scored points on the World Cup 
circuit. 
When you need copks quickly and 
hassk-iree. see us al Kinko"s. Our 
sdiscrvicc ((Ipiers are ver)' easy 10 use 
and \live you lhe grcal quaIiQ'. 
i ne.~pcns ivc wpies you expect 
kinko's' 
Creat COPieS. Great people 
On the Is land . Across f ro m S.I.U. 
549·0788 
Every Thursday 
$6.00 per person l Opm-lam 
Gets) ou a ll the draft beer and bowling you want 
€ S \1pt i",.., Sports (",,..,ter 
Ma li eCarbanda le 529-3272 
vs. 
Find the " Beautiful You" 
at GOLDE SCISSORS of 
RICH' S. let GOWEN 
SCISSORS' professi'Jna lly 
trained staff g:ive you the 
" Look" that you and you r 
friends will love! 
• Total Hilir Care 
Matri. Essentia ls 
P,oducls· $35 
TURKISH NATIONALS 
• Sculptured" No ils - $25 
• Manicures and 
Pedicures · 525 
• F.ciil ls and Make-
OYers- $20 
• ProfHsionill Body 
M .... se ! $30 
• Electrolysis· $15 
• TanninlBeds - $.3 
529-5989 
West Park Plaza 
(Across from Ramada Inn} 
FRIDA Y. NOV. 14 7:30 PM 
SIU ARENA 
Spo nsored by: VIDEO 
DANCE CLUB 
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Salukis' playoff hopes still al • Ive 
By St"". Merritt 
S1atfWrite< 
Saluki football coach Ray 
DolT returned from Seattle, 
Wash., Tuesday night and said 
he received nothing but 
positive remarks concerning 
SlU-e chances for a berth in 
the I-AA playoffs. 
"I spoke with JetTy Miles 
(NCAA director of cham-
pionship events) and he had 
very positive things to say 
about us," DOlT said Wed-
nesday morning. "As of right 
DOW, Southern Illinois is 
among 36 teams receiving 
consideration. II 
DolT said Miles would call 
Nov. 17 to say if the Salukis are 
still in the running. 
Dorr said he plans to discuss 
the playoff situation with his 
team today . 
"I'm going to let the team 
make the decision if we'll 
Senior spikers bid 
farewell to Davies 
in season finale 
By Wally Foreman 
Staff Wril« 
The SaJuki spikers ar e in 
control oi their d~tiny as far 
as heing able to win the 
Gateway Conference t,tle for 
the flfSL time, 3n automatic 
NCAA tournament bid and a 
o. I seeding in the conference 
tournament Nov. 21 -22 in 
Cedar Falls , lowa . 
The spikers have moved up a 
notch in this week's NCAA 
Mideast Region ranking to the 
No. 7 spot and have a ~7 
overall record. 'f'hP. leam is in 
a three-way tie with Northern 
Iowa and Southwest Missouri 
State with 6·1 conference 
records . 
The Salukis firs t obstacle 
will be at 7 p.m. tonight in 
Davies Gym, wben the spikers 
play Southwest Missouri State 
(23-6, IH)' 
"We feel we are in a good 
situation," coach Debbie 
Hunt~.r said . " We have known 
aU al(,ng that our match with 
Southwest Missouri would be 
important and we are happy 
we are playing them at borne." 
Hunte, said the team's goal 
is to be the No. 1 seed at the 
Gateway tourney, but added 
that she doesn 't think the team 
would be under added pressure 
if they weren't. 
Hunter has every right to be 
happy to be playing the Bears 
at Davies Gym, because the 
spikers are undefeated in the 
eight matches they have 
played at home this season. 
The Salukis beat the Bears 
earlier this season in a non-
conference match 16-4, !HS, lS-
I, 5-1S and 15-11. 
"The fact that we have 
already defeated Southwest on 
a neutral court gives us in-
creased confidence and will be 
practice or not," DOlT said. "I 
want it to be a team decision 
because we are a longahot and 
I doo't want to get their hopes 
up if we aren't invited to the 
playoffs." 
DOlT said there is still a lot of 
room for movement in the top 
20 poll and adljed that such 
movement "might be the key 
ingredient to our getting a 
bid." 
Although NCAA o[ficals said 
no tea~with a 7-4 record had 
ever participated in the I-AA 
playoffs, DolT said that " they 
added in the same breath tha t 
they'd never had a 16-team 
format before." 
In this week's top 20 poll, a 7-
3 mark was the worst record. 
One top 20 team had a record 
of 6-2-1, while seven schools 
had at least two losses. 
Dorr had hoped the Salukis, 
ranked No. 16 before the loss to 
Western U1inois and now 
ranked in the "others 
receiving votes" category, 
would remain in the top 20 poll . 
"!t's awfully hard to move 
up when you don't play any 
games," Dorr said. "We have 
to count on some good teams to 
lose now if we are to move 
hack into the poll. But we did 
get some votes this week and 
Sue SInclair, 3, and Dorothy Buchannan, 
11 . congratulate Nch other after th. win 
eNer MI .. ourl la.t Saturday. Th. Salukls 
last home match Is Saturday night-
Women harriers to compete in District 5 meet 
By M-J. Starahak 
S1atfWrit ... 
The women's cross country 
team, led by senior harrier 
Vivian Sinou, will compete 
against some of the hest teams 
in the Big Eight and Gateway 
conferences at the NCAA 
District S Championships 
Satu.rday in Peoria. 
Gateway competitors in-
clude SaluJu rivals Bradley 
and Indiana State. The other 
Gateway teams will compete 
in the District 4 Cham-
pionships in Normal. 
Nebraska, Oklahoma State, 
Kansas State, Colorado and 
Iowa State are among the Big 
Eight Conference teams in the 
meet. 
"Those five schools we know 
are going to be there because 
they're five of the top 2/j 
scbools in the country ," 
DeNoon said. 
The Lady Buffs of Colorado 
are the only Big Eight team 
thai the Sal:.kis have faced 
before. The early-season 
Bradley Open pitted the Buffs 
against the Salukis and saw 
Sinou set her second of five 
course records this season. 
In the Bradley meet, Sinou 
fmisbed ahead of Colorado's 
top harrier, Chris McNamara. 
Colorado fmisbed fourth in last 
year's district meet, 10 points 
shy of qualifying for the NCAA 
competition. 
The only comparison bet-
ween the district and con-
ference championships , 
DeNoon said, may be the 
number of runners involved. 
Approximately 65-70 harriers 
will be on the line Saturday 
morning. The quality of the 
athletes is very different, 
however, the coach said. 
"The top S percent of the 
runners in the United States 
are ~oing to be there on the 
starting line," said DeNoon. 
District S competition is one 
among the toughest in the 
country, DeNoon said. This 
district is the ordy one in the 
country where the top three 
teams in the competition 
automatically go to the NCAA 
finals , DeNoon said. In most of 
the districts, only the winning 
team goes to nationals. 
Also, four teams will be 
cI.osen by the National Track 
and Field Executive Com-
mittee to be added as "wild-
card" entries to the NCAA 
meet. These teams will he 
chosen after the comp!~Lion of 
all of the distri~t cham-
pionships. 
DeNoon said tha t hIS main 
objective in going to this meet 
is to give his team experience 
;n competing acainst upper-
level opponents. 
BoSox flamethrower named AL's best pitcher 
NEW YORK (UPll- Roger name three pitchers in order of 
Clemens of the Boston Red Sox CI h 'II t t "d st fate preference witb points 
was unanimously named emens says e ry 0 avol pa awarded on a 5-3-1 basis for 
winner of the American votes from first through third. 
League Cy Young Award by BOSTON <UPll - Roger Clemens of the Clemens via a telephone conference call Clemens had the most 
the Baseball Writers Boston Red Sox is well aware of the bard- from his Katy, Texas, home. " PastCyYoung spectacular seasoc in the AL 
Association of America ships that have befallen previous American winners have had tough years and it will be since Guidry went 25-3 for the 
Wednesday, confirming what League Cy Young Aw.;.d winners. He said tough to win it back-to-hack. Cy Young is an Ya.nkees in 1978. Mter two 
had been expected since mid- Wednesday he will work extra bard to avoid award for the hest pitcher and I will rank up 'nJury-plagued seasons , 
summer. a simila r fate. therewith my heroes." Clemens posted tbe best 
The only surprise in !be The previO\L~ seven AL Cy Young Awa rd Clemens is only the second Boston pitcher record in the majors at 24-4 
voting-and a mild one at winners all suffered disappointing seasons ever to win the Cy Young Award. The first and led the AL in earned run 
that- was that Mexican left- the following year and three of them - Steve ~me was Jim Lonborg in 1967 and he, too, average with 2.48. He also set a 
hander 1'1;:\ Higuera of the Stone, Pete Vuckovich and BreI Saberhagen suffered a serious injury the following winter record for strikeouts in a nine-
Milwaukee Brewers beat oul - suf>ered crippling injuries. when he tore up his knee skiing in Vail, Colo. mrung game by fanrung 20 
right-bander Mike Witt of the "That gives me something to shoot for, to Mter _ting a 22-9 record in 1967, he fell to 6- aga~t the Seattle Mariners 
California Angels for second try and knock off those gremlins," said 10 in 1968. April 29. He fllUShed second 10 
place. Higuera received 11 the league in strikeouts with 
second place votes and nine Clemens, who led the major unanimous Cy Y ung winner Others receiving voles were 238, seven less than Seattle's 
thirds from the ;::: voting leagues in victories with 24, was Denny McLain of tlJe Dave Righetti of the Yankees Mark Langston. 
BBWAA members- two from became the forst AL pitcher to Detroil Tigers in 1968. (20 points), Jack MolTis of the At the All-Star break he was 
each AL city- for 42 points receh·e all 28 first place votes Clemens is only the second Tigers (13) and rookie Mark 15-2 an.d it was a foregone 
while Witt received nine since Ron Guidry of the New Red Sox pitcher to win the Cy Eichhorn of the Toronto Blue conclus,on he would wm the ulCv 
second place votes and eight Yorl< Yankees in 1978. The only Young Award, joining Jim Jays (2). Young Award .unIe;;s he. s -
thirds for 35 points. other AL pitcher ever to be a Lonborg, whowonilinl967. Each voter was asked to feredanotherdisabhnglllJury . 
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J4.zu-one 
10 Switzerland inc:luding TWA 
ail<transportalior.-Swiss National Office. 
hotel aC'.commmlations - Ouality Inn and 
s2.e60.6a cast!. 
3 FlRS1 PRIDS-7 day/6 night trip for 2 to 
Mammoth/June. Cal ifornia: Steamboat. Colorado: 
KIlli ngton. Vermont including airfare. lodg ing. 
S day ski passes and S3()(l 00 cash. 
Follow the 1n:~~~~~~c:.::::::::;~~~~~~~~~~i~~~f~~~~~~~!~i~I~~ Mr. Lite Beer himself. Uecker to learn mere aboul Miller Li te Snowt'ound events 
at Kill ington. Mammoth and 
Sleamboat. At the end of 
Bob's message. an operator 
may cut in and inform you 
whether you've won one of 480 
prizes available. 
25 SECOND PRIZES- A set of Head skis. 
Tyrolia bindings and Aerro poles. 
250 THIRD PRIZES-A pair of I·SKI sunglasses. 
200 FOURTH PRIZES- A Miller Lite 
~I 
Miller LlTE'S 
SNOWBOUND'8F' 
can lake you 10 KoIltngton . VT. Stei'm · 
boat. CO or Mammoth . CA. Once 
you re there. you may wIn over 
51 .00000 tn cash tn the The Miss· 
tng Case contest You can also 
attend dally Apre Skt parttes Wt th 
lIve mustc. enter free races . and 
meet some of the Ltte Beer All 
Stars You and your friends WIll 
never forget your week at LIte s 
SNOW BOUND 87' 
~iI"'" Come Ski the largest 6 mountain area 
in the east. Join over 5,000 students for 
Intercollegiate Ski Fest-Jan. 4·9. 
Jan. 11-16. For ski package information: 
Call (800) 372·2007 
Ski the Boat! 2.500 acres of skiab' 
tenain with 20 tifts including the I 
passenger gondola. 
Snow Bound ·87-Jan. 2·10. For 
package information: Call Travel 
ates (800) 558-3002. 
CAlL MOl • .Ier LITE 
FOR SKI PHONE 
SKI COT::I~JEST NSo 
~/ 
V 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 
415-362-i312 
~. 
LlSTE~~~~ORD . CT DETAI LS 
KMET 
LOS ANGELES. CA 
213-461 -8801 
HOUSTON. TX W m·,,'·,," 
MINNEAP~LIS MN ~ 612-545-0984 9S.7FM WHEEL5 
DETROIT MI 
!!Jlw 
:-lP4VER C 303- : 57-SNO~ 
I 
313-855-5823 
96rock 
--ATLANTA GA 
404-325-SKIS 
~/{)f ALBUQUERQU~ ~M-
505-255-5575 

) 
..6- , :: f~e \ . I 
\J\Y (~ 
413074 \"----._,......'" /41307 
Miller LITE 
SNOWBOUND '87F 
MERCHANDISE 
ORDER FORM 
PC-1 
__ CI'l .. - · I.' 
Send Check Of Mcney QrCler 10 
usee SelVlces-!,k, Stulf pc., 
PO Bo .. 619325 
Dallas Ft Wonh A,q.lOr\ rx 752 1 
Please allow ·8 .... -eeks lor delivery 
VOid Where oroh'br ed by law 
E.~ Dah:" 
Or call1OlI-hee 1-800-527-2':52 Visa 01 Master Ca'd 
ace OIed Only 3·;1 .... 'eC ~ S delivery fOI orders called ,n 
\ 
'-" , 
V 
410022 
!Pnces .nclude fre l~hl and handling 
Please add appltcau!e slate and local axes 1 
. NOI available unlll 0 c 15 1 8 
~~'T'> 41 307 
410010 
TOlal 
COS! 
Total Amount __ _ 
Tax 
Grand Tota l 
Miller Brev/lng Co Mllw WI 57-76621FP 
